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Reds Offer Two-Year Economic Plan for Berlin
U. S; State 
Department 
Eyes Moves

Truman Forces

WASHINGTON — (AP) —
The wave of nationalist fe€l-jvOL 47_NO 77
ing «weeping Eastern Europe1 (8 Pages)

SEEKING OUT 
NEW SUPPORT

has spurred a flood of rumors I I T I F I  k  U f
about possible drastic moves 1 |r 1 1| | I i f  I A  W  \
by the Russians to tighten j 
their hold over the satellite! 
countries.

These rumors include unconfirm- j 
ed reports of Soviet troop move- | 
ments in Romania and Bulgaria 
toward the Yugoslav border They 
also disclose a revival in Europe 
of the old speculation that Russia 
m ay try (a) to annex Romania 
and Bulgaria as Soviet republics 
and (b) to put the Red Army 
back Into Czechoslovakia, f r o m  
which it withdrew at the end of 
the war.

The rumors are receiving careful 
study at the State Department i 
and national defense establish-] 
ment.

The prevailing opinion among j 
Washington officials seems to be, j 
however, that the Russians will I 
try to solve their difficulties with
out resorting to the open use of 
military power.

But this situation could change 
Instantly. A  Yugoslav move against 
Albania, for instance, would give 
the Russians a perfect excuse for 
com ing to the "defense" of an 
ally.

Belgrade has been tossing out 
warnings to Albania since that 
country sided with the Oominform 
in tha celebrated Yugoslav dis
pute.

Early today a Tass d i s p a t c h  
from  Tirana said Albania is taking 
"strong measures" to guard her 
borders w i t h  Yugoslavia and 
Greece against "hostile elements.”

The view that Russia will re
frain from  any outright m ilitary 
m ove alao is expressed by o *

Planning Fresh Strategy
Eisenhower 
Boom Takes 
Slight Droop

X\nw
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Albania Planning 
Guard on Frontier

By the Associated Press
U. S. planes flew coal today into besieged Berlin while the 

Kremlin masters read three notes from the Western powers 
demanding an end to the blockade.

The Conynunists today announced a two-year plan to tie 
Berlin economically to the Soviet Occupation Zone of Ger
many. They warned Berliners not to pin their hopes for the 
future on the Western air bridge over the Soviet blodrade.

7 i'T ~L,The The Communists also announced they were drawing up ad ro o p in g  b a llo o n  o f  the Eisen- . . .  .  r . “  •
¡hower b o o m  h u n g  low tod a y  overIconst,tutlon for a German republic—their answer to the pro
file fo r th co m in g  D e m o cr a t ic  N a ^jected Western Germany Constitutional Assembly.

The Russians were troubled

ficialz here in discussing t h e  
Bei lift food blockade.

Thefe the Soviets h a v e  run 
headlong into a stone wall of 
opposition from the W e s t e r n  
powers.

Parallel evidence of the Western 
powers' determination to strength
en their position in Europe was 
given Ruasia in the conferences

(EDITOR'S NOTE: This is 
the first of a number of news 
stories written for the Asso
ciated Press by staff corres
pondents of Texas newspapers 
covering the primary c a m- 
paign Mr Boatner is a Ft. 
Worth Star-Telegram s t a f f  
writer. He has been travelling 
with the candidates for nearly 
three weeks. I
By CHARLES K BOATNER 
FT WORTH —UP)—• The chief 

cocrks, Lyndon Johnson, C o k e  
Stevenson and George P e d d y, 
are doing their best to add enough 
spice to attract the voters to the 
poliUcal pots labeled "U . S. Sen-; 
ate race.”

Johnson, the 10th District con-! 
gressman. has fanned out s u r - i  
prisingly large crowds with hisi 
whirling helicopter landings, and 
they’ve stayed to hear him speak.

Audience samples taken before 
the landing of the unusual craft 
showed that at least half of the 
audience did not positively iden 
Ufy Johnson with the S e n a t e  
race.

Johnson believes that his gen
erous distribution of literature, 
large signB on the helicopter, his 
talks and his unsurpassed state
wide organization with telephone 
calls, newspaper and radio ad
vertisements will overcom e that 
situation.

Coke 8tevenson is running an 
unusual a 1 m o • t unique—cam 
paign The speeches he makes are 
mostly at Rotary, Lions and other 
civic clubs throughout the state, 
and unless some member of the

cafe
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tional Convention.
President ¿Truman’s represen

tatives — highly encouraged by 
the general's couldn't-take-it state
ment—scurried back to Washing
ton for fresh strategy orders.

The expectation was that they 
would come back to Philadelphia 
primed to put out the word on 
Mr. Truman's choice for second 
place on the ticket.

| Although Democrats in s u c h  
i widely separated areas as Cali- J fornia and New Jersey declined 
to take Eisenhower's "n o "  as final,
the feeling in this convention t r a d e  relations. Czechoslovaks 
ci|y was that It is all over but 

1 the shouting. -o

with stirrings behind the iron 
curtain. Soviet Union Commu
nists refused an invitation to 
attend the Yugoslav Commu
nist Congress July 21, saying 
Premier Marshal Tito and his 
followers now are ‘‘outside the 
family of Communist parties.” 
/ ¡Moscow said Albania has taken 
strong measures to guard h e r  
frontier with Yugoslavia and de
fied a Yugoslav demand to resume

PKG T R IT E  BOMBING—The bloated and charred body of a Haganali Roldicr tumble* out of a jeep 
a« other Aoldiern run t<i throw maim! cm the burning vehicle during a anrprl^e raid by a twin engined 
bomber, presumably Egyptian, before the currefit Inice went into effect. The men In Ihe background 
apparently met death an they leaped from the jeep to seek cover. Tel Aviv tei»M>rs, who delayed thin 
picture » arrival In the Inlted State», »aid that oaMuUUm  were heavy. The photographer, NEA Staff 
Correspondent l>avl<1 %. Boyer w m  rescued from an Irgtin Zval Leumi lynching party by Haganah ml 
fleers after the picture was taken near RI»hon l„e Zion, Palestine.

Weird Navy #Bat Bombs' to Attack 
Battleship New York in Practice

Just started here on ways of, pro audience mentions it, the fact he
‘ is seeking election to the Senatevidlng American military support 

for tha Western European Union
Thus the Soviets appear for the 

le e  STATE. Page A

Oil Company 
"Aids Boys in 
Local Derby

The special Soap Box D e r b y  
lubricant developed by Shell Oil 

«  Company and road-tested t h i s  
spring at Derby Downs in Akron, 
Ohio, ta aow available at Culber
son Chevrolet for distribution to 
Derby participants, E R Boswell 
o f Houston, Shell s state manager, 
has announced

Every entrant may receive a 
four-ounce can of lubricant free 
o f  charge by identifying himself 
as a registered driver at Culber
son's.

< "Die story of the lubricant's de- 
velopnysnt began several months 
ago, «men a set of official derby

la never disclosed
His organization, if it can be 

called that, is made up of former 
members of the Legislature, bank
ers and Rotarians and Lions.

Stevenson is depending to a 
large extent on the fact that in 
his many years in the state gov
ernment and in private ranching 
and banking hie name has besoms 
as welT”Ttnown in Texas as that 
of any nationally advertiaed prod
uct.

Peddy. the Houston l a w y e r ,  
whose name is well known eking 
the Gulf Coast and in East Texas, 
is depending more upon conven
tional stump speeches and radio 
broadcasts that either of the other 
two candidates. Where he has been 
in Central and West Texas, his 
name is known. In the portions 
of those areas that he still is to 
visit, his contest Is known only 
to a scattering.

Alt three are shaking e v e r y  
gee POLITICIANS, Page *

PEARL HARBOR — (JP> — The 
tough old veteran of the United 
States fleet, the Battleship New 
York, turns her armor-plated hide 
today to the Navy's weird new 
“ bat bom b."

The SO,000-ton warship, wtnch 
emerged unscathed from two war* 
and survived two atomic blasts 
at Bikini, has been towed to a 
point BO miles south of here to 
test the strength of Task Force 
»8. *

Rear Adm Marshall R Creor,
task force commander, said the
radar-guided "bats ' were used, guQAR LAND - <A’>- One con 

lagainst the Japanese late m th i vlct w a. killed and * prison farm 
war but by that time *77! guard and another inmate were
had no major »hip* le or wounded in w shooting late yeg-

He said this evenings as I • - -- ■

Weckesser 
Rites Held

wheels and reports on racing con
ditions hi last year's derby were 
atudiad by Shell research tech
nologist». Since derby racers are 
not powered, the researchers rea
soned that friction is s major 
factor affecting their speed. Al
though the cars are small, they, DruB,lla Smith, 815 N Gray,
depend on bearings to minimise hpl() 2 m trHlav at

Funeral services for Henry E
Weckesser, 87. who died Monday

Police Hav« Little 
Faith in Faith

OKLAHOMA CITY —t#V - 
Pohcemen h e r #  havs tittle 
faith in faith

During the holiday t h e y  
awd a scout car to lock an 
open door at Honest John's 
Market

Convict Killed 
In Farm Shooting

Miami Man 
Is Returned

| Thf* body of James R. Cox, Jr 
¡of Miami, who wan Wiled in Feb

The shouting may center on 
various Ineffectual efforts to draft 
Eisenhower and to put Justice 

j William O Douglas in as a aub- 
! stitute. But party members who 
¡arrived early for next week's 
¡convention said that only his 
own action can prevent Mi Tru- 

1 man from walking off with the 
nomination on the first ballot.

There was no giving up in the 
j draft-Eisenhower ranks — at least 
] publicly.

Despite the gaping hole their 
principal had torn in the draft 
movement, highly placed Demo- 
crata continued to speculate about 
the possibility that the man who 
says he isn't available couldn't 
turn down an actual nomination.

James Roosevelt, California state 
chairman, renewed his rail for 
a Saturday meeting here to pick 
a candidate to oppose Mr. Tru
man.

President Truman's friends made 
no secret of their elation at the 
Eisenhower statement

again cheered former President 
Benes, who resigned w i t h o u t  
signing that country's Communist 
Constitution.

The U. S. State Department had 
under careful study rumors of 
Soviet troop movements in Ro
mania and Bulgaria toward Yugo
slavia. The old speculation was 
revived that Russia might try to 
annex Romania and Bulgaria as 
Soviet republics and put Ihe Red 
Army back in Czechoslovakia. Most 
officials were skeptical in tile be
lief Russia would try to tighten 
her bear grip over her Eastern 
European satellites without using 
troops. The Finnish elections in 
which Communist strength was 
trimmed markedly also gave the 
Kremlin pause.

The British Foreign Office said

RUSSIA-WEST 
SHOWDOWN 
SEEN NEAR

By DEWITT MACKENZIE 
AP Foreign Affairs Analyst 

The battle of Berlin between 
Russia and the Western Allies la 
moving sharply towards a show
down.

The blunt demand made by 
America, Britain and France that 
the Reds immediately lift the food 
blockade against Western Berlin 
ia calculated to bring things to a 
head. This blockade of c o u r s e  
represents a savage attempt to 
force the dem ocracies to evacuate 
the city by torturing the German 
people. Having got the Western 
Allies out of the way, the bol- 
shevists could form a s e p a r a t e  
state in Eastern Germany, with 
Berlin as its capital.

Washington, London and Parte 
have called Stalin's hand, and at 
a time when the iron curtain ia 
showing considerable wear and 

Irgun Zvai Leumi, Jewish ex-¡tear at vital points like Yugo- 
tremist outfit, kidnaped f i v e!»lavla, Finland and Czechoslovakia.
British subjrcls in Palestine. The 
Foreign Office said "w e take a 
very serious v iew ." Jews a n d  
Araibs fought ten miles south of 
Haifa as the end of the four

Senator Hatch iD-NMi said in w‘'ek8it _ _ a. . • f '..i m i ID. illfo  1-2 orli Ulli it tWashington that he thinks it all 
will be over on the first ballot, 
unless Mr Truman h i m s e l f  
changes his mind. Hatch added 

ruary, 1948, will arrive Friday for j  h*PPening. "
reinterment. I, W,‘ h U’ " * r**w « " t »•< k

Opt. Cox was 17 at the Ume of L
hia death on Ia*on in the Philip , “ >r* ,'uant " , m" ,or th<‘
pine* He was killed ki action *¿1 ro" v ' hurr,e(1 h* ‘ k ,ororders.

Count Folke Bernadotte, U. N. 
mediator, said he would announce 
replies tomorrow to his request for

Equally impressive was the an
nouncement in Washington that 
the ambassadors of Canada and 
five Western European nations bad 
been railed into conference with 
Undersecretary of State L o v e t t .  
The five Europeane are Britain, 
Franca, the Netherlanda, Belgium 
and Luxembourg, which recently

buried In Cemetery 2 in Manila 
In March, 1941, he enlisted in 
the First Cavalry at Ft Bliss. 

Born and reared in Miami, he

Caduated from th« Miami High 
hnol in 1985.
Surviving are his parents. Mr.

and Mr* J. R. Cox, Sr , two 
irothers, N. M Cox and W. E. 

,|Cox, both of Miami.
Funeral arrangements are pend

ing at (he Duenkel-Carmichael 
Funeral Home.

BIMIe, who directs the 8enate 
Democratic Policy Committee and 
does most of the President's con
tact work in Congress, arrived 
here yesterday afternoon a n d  
promptly took off for Washington 
again.

Mr. Truman picked up some 
substantial backing in the wake 
of Eisenhower's statement.

See EISENHOWER, Page 8

gets ne ~  terday altem pin at Harlem prison
sault will be the first use of the . J -  hpri 
"bats" against a ship of the New T(M|BJ! gy>Um Gtmera,
York s size. I Manager O. B. Ellis said Neetali

"B at" attacks aleo w i l l  b e | Ranlire£ » ,  died almost instantly, 
launched tomorrow morning They [ „„id  the man was serving five 
will be followed by air, surface j years for assault to rob from Bexar 
and underwater arms teat* until j County.
the 34-year-old vessel is sunk. The BUja .» ¡d  Jose Ramirez, J 3 
New York is still radioactive from 
the Bikini tests.

The Na\(y said the "b a t" bomb*
are the first fully automatic guid-1 conditions were not serious, Ellis j will have

Th.

Deputy G o ve rn o r Ground-Breaking Ceremonies
Of Lions Chosen p ■■ ■, I ,■ , , ,  ,

For Hospital Slated Today

extending the truce Both Jews, formed an alliance. These conver- 
and Arabs have rejected his peace Nations will have to do with poa- 
proposal*. Russia charged In thejalble American military support 
NuRed Nations yesterday he ex-¡for the Western European bloc, 
ceedifl his authority. B r i t a i n  Th(,rt, r „ ,  ba that
aaked the Security Council to call the genarlli European situation 
on both sides to extend the arm- provides an anxious moment lor 
‘•«i«- , , .  , _  tile Muscovites. The defiance and

Chiles cabinet resigned. T h e , dia|ih,» being registered by t h a  
Peruvian government said troops j three satellite states com es from 
that revolted Sunday had y ,turned | countries which are S t r a t e g i c  
to the loyalist side. Haitiiwi mobs .points in Russia's battle f r o n t  
lynched a poet who killed a pub ¡through Europe.
Usher in Port-Au-Prince. T h e  . .
death toll among noting Chinese | „  ■*»“  * 7 1 * * ™ " * * -
students at Peiping, op,s,sing mil- - '"P 1" *  ln «><■ bolahevUt bn»H.. 
itary training, rose to nine 'nc certainly^ don't lend strength

Britain and France a ,, p , o v e d "  «>*"">»" campaign against
Ace ALBANIA. Page 8 ' h* A“ '“  in.------------------------- -------- - * _____ .When the battle line still seemed

[unimpaired It was quite clear that 
Moscow was prepared to force tha 
issue against the Western powers 
by all means short of actual gun
fire. Russia hasn’t wanted war, 
but In order to further her Red 
revolution in Europe ahe has been 

See RUSSIA, Page 8

ed miaailes used in combat

Joe R Phillips of Amarillo has 
been chosen Lions Club deputy 
district governor for Region 1.
District 2T 1, It was announced! The first spadeful of earth will I ment to be taken to the con

serving two years for theft from today. be turned at 4 p m today over struction site. The Storms com-
Crocket County, was i n j u r * d , |  As past president of S o u t h ! what will be the basement of i pany has been given the sub-1 A # «  A ■
along with Guard Joe Hall TAieir) Amarillo Lions Club, P h i l l i p s  Highland General Hospital at N. I contract for alf excavation w ork: k  m  A  I W I O I A

jurisdiction extending j Hobart and ixiuisiana. ¡connected with the hospital Conn * ■ ^ l l 0 6 I U
y|said. |over Zones 1 and 2. composed of] The ground breaking cerem o-jty Engineer Ray Evans and his! W

Floods Rage

are regulation l.OOOpound bombs,| The general manager said thejTexIine. Dalhart. Stratford, Sun- nirs were hatched late yesterday \ crew were staking out the hospi I ,i PreM .
rigged with glider-like wing* and | shooting occurred as the tw o lr a y , Dutoas, Amarillo, C a n y o n, I afternoon by County Judge Shcr tal this morning |,* r ! L l «
tail They have a radar directional j prisoners were setting potato slips Hereford and Claude. man White and members of the: d e n  Callarman, general super- River eased nn B in <*niithw**r

. . .  . mechanism which can be fixed on in a field near the farm s main He received his appointment | Hospital Comittee and the Pampa intendent of the Job and C. J Texas 1
at the home of his granddaughter, lhe tarfrPt by the plane launch j building ¡from Lions Club international Dis ¡Chamber of Commerce. Original Clark, superintendent of Construe

ftictioa, just as regular a u t o 
mobiles do. Correct lubrication of 
these bearings, therefore, is of 
paramount importance

The lab men decided that a 
aatisfwtory lubricant should have 
aufflciwit body to form a pro
tective film over bearing surfaces 
and thus prevent scuffing f r o m  
metal to metal contact, or abrasion 
from road grit; It should also 
have low viscosity and high lu
bricity to keep fluid resistance at 
a  minimum. They compounded a 
lubricant to meet these require
ments and added a rust preventive 
to assure satisfactory operation 
under moist conditions. In theory, 
the result was the best derby 
lubrickitt science can produce.

Thia oil ia available now. ao 
that aontestants may have it in 
their wheels at the time of the 
race.^u lv  25

Wallace Rosenburg. T»"tnr ^ s "  wm w ^ t o a  " l o r k  ' B o d Ì C S  C o m e d

the First Methodist Church of 
Miami, with the Rev. Howard 
Moore, pastor of the First Baptist 
Church, officiating, assisted by the 
Rev
of the First Methodist Church.

Weckesser g*as buried in Miami 
Cemetery beside his wife, the 
former Lula Irene Rannoy, who 
died in 1939

Weckesser was born Oct. 2, I860, 
in London, and he came to the 
United States with hia parents 

¡when he was about a year old. 
They moved first to SK Louis, 
and then to 8hack1eford, Tex , in 
1876 He lived vdth his family 
until 1880, when he moved to 
Ft Elliott, aow Old Mobeetie, 
where he married in 1885

ln 1888 he moved to Miami, 
where he aet Up in business as 
a building contractor He helped 
mov* the first courthouse from 
the Dave Lard ranch at the old 
town site of Parnell to Miami 
and rebuilt it He alao built the

ing the bat Radar apparatus then! "There had been no trouble ami trict Governor W. R. Rutherford 
guides the bat into the target Dur investigation shows the two ¡of Dumas, 
regardless of evasive action of the j prisoners were not at fault," Ellis 
target ship. J said,

gome *00 carrier and land baaed

189th Day of tha Yaar 
In 1849, on thin day. Montaray mir- 

randarad to Commodore J. F. Float 
who nfamd tha American flu* and 
pronounced tha annexation of the 
state of California to the United 
fltAtes. . . .  on thia day. In lH6f>, 
three man and one woman wen 
hanged, other« Imprixonad by mill? 
tary trial of those accused of com
plicity in ¡Lincoln a «ease Inst Ion. . . . 
today In yesterday'« headline* 1948 
*‘ l f  Japanese Whip* Hay rod in t’ H Victory'* i 1948- “ Rnvtetn Or^. Far- 
torles la Bast Austria.'* . . .  a verw 
from tha Bible for today: Commit 
thy way vnto the Lord trust also 
in Him and Ha ahall bring It to pass.” 
—Pa. 17:1. • a a

If. 6 . W eather lu raau  
WIB8T TEXAS Partly cloudy this 

after noon, tonight and Thursday; a 
few wldaty scattered afternoon and 
evening thundershowers, not much 

“ i rat urea.
Partly cloudy today

over with weapon* ranging from 
high velocity rockets to 2,000- 
pound bomba. But the «upe-rts say 
it will take submarine torpedo*, 
to sink the battleship.

From Wreckage

Civilian Flying 
School to Open

The rain-swollen North Concho'splans railed for merely running, tlon, .................. Pampa yesterday j nH„ sl„ w,,cl up at midnlght a f t , ,
in  «»filli n m n n t  » m  DimiM t o  W o r k  u n ,l ....... . . _________________ . . .  tc 1 Rin equipment and k<)1MK to work, 
hut the more sentimental ele
ment« connected with the hoHpi-

and conferred with county 
cialn.

Both men advised Judge Whit

Mi-1 flooding the municipal golf cours* 
and the »Santa Fe and city park».

S«n Angelo was a ritv surround-
" construction went Into action (hey would atempt to hire as ,.,l hy swollen streams, the North 

and came up shortly after 4 p m murh local labor as possible, b u t t ,W h o  to the northwest, t h e
| Tuesday with a short ground the skilled labor that is needed ( W h o  to the east, the South

A civilian flying school that 1,  breaking program. for various parts and not avail- Concho to the south and the
alao qualified to give training1 Taking part in the ceremonies Hble here would tie brought in. Middle Concho to the southwest.

ORTVABA. Mexico (>P>

Delegates Leave
For Convention

P a rk  under the GT Bill of Rights, will w-ill he W. B 
mules »fgimbled down th* steep: he started at
slop* of the 18.226-foot Orizaba ; airport in

...................... ............ ‘ — * ------------- ■' * rp< _.,
chairman of the

WeatheriVd, mem- < '|ark added he would have he-
Pampa Municipal | her of the original Hospital Com tWeen 50 and 7ft construction men and his wrfe were reported 
12 days, A1 Clark, ¡mlttee, as master of ceremonies; ,,,mlng tn within the next few.rooned in the North Concho 
er at the airport, I Judge Sherman White, Reno Stin days who will need housing. Resi-[an amphibious 1een was dlsnati

A Latin American farm laborer
m l- 
and

Volcano today with the bodies «(¡assistant manager at the a i r p o r t ,  Judge Sherman 'Nhite, Reno sun days who will need housing. Resi-j an amphibious Jeep was dispatched 
18 persons killed in a plane crash »«id today son, chairman of the permanent dents here who have an extra ¡from San Angelo to go to their
la«t Friday. Right of the dead Courars offered will lead to- Hospital Board. Joe h .'K ey, pro. ^bedroom th^/ are willing to rent reaeue

ward private, com mercial, instruc- dent of the Chamber of ( om- to one of theae men were anked Families living along the North 
while f ° r. ®nd multi-engine licenneB meree, and Mayor ( . A. I«efty t() contact the Chamber of Com- (honcho northwest of San Angelo

M Ellen !carrying members of th» Joint The school will be under the Huff will break the ground to- j merce as msm as possibh (fled Tuesday as the river began
E. L. Green, t in  » »  Y ' r  S Mexico Foot and M o u t h  direction of Harold Smart, Sayre, gether , The project is expected to bejto rise The Colorado north of

the only stale oeiega « o -----------  Okla A brief detiicatory talk prior completed in 548 day» providing here was up between Colorado

are Americans 
I The plane wan wrecked

Democratic National
to the

Convention Disease CommissionGen Alejo (Gonzalez said a ll! Registration for the school be- to the ground breaking will he weatlu'i* conditions are favorable.'Citv and Robert I*ee.
f^ ^ o r d  IW^rtlTrto job1 C»t81e dele- •‘dxteen persons atK>ar<l were kill Kinn tomorrow at the airport of- made hy Judge White, 
vale, on thr Kstv I.tnr's D c m n - thf' bodies, he s a i d ,  Tice. Others who will he introduced 

during the ceremonies will be 
\V R Kauffman, Amarillo, archl 
le d  for the hospital, apd various 
key men of the construction job.

...... ........... ................... .......  ........ __ MAN n'.'OViNS ------- • - ----------  ----------------  ! preparatory work actually got
first store in Miami" on the a p d ; J«*>n Franklin Hotel din ing the AUGUSTA, Ga (/p> A 29 year A collision which caused an e* underway yesterday when the
now occupied by Locke Groeery. convention that starts Monday. n ¡ d Negro. Clifford Lav. s o n . ! timatod ii(> damage to the car Jimmie Storms Construction

gates on the Katy Line's D em o-|,‘n r-'ght
cratic Special headed tor Phila bun] - ,1 *n'! "]e  other eight
dHphia

iJreen, accompanied by his 
wife, will be locr.ted in the Ben-

pi»n * " " ,"rrrl *l>0'" ,h'‘ wr‘‘rkeri D a m a g e  S l igh t  as
Car, T ru ck  Co ll ide

Co

dar tha direction of tha Duankal Taxas delegata», ara going unin „^v,.n
Carmichaal Funeral Home. strurted. persons participât ing

Red ( ross life saving class

Funeral arrangements were un- JulY 12 with otbi^r j yesterday He was one of and truck involve d occurred at of Pampa began excavation n
"  ..................  “  ~ ‘ ^ ------  -----—  — 1—  •“ *“  ,ri 8 40 p in yesterday on Hobart, I approaches to the hospital to per

about 150 feet south of its in- mil . machinery and other equip 
'terseetion with Ward. . . .  ■

A J»47 I>odge truck, driven hv ^ O T G  Q  T L / C Q U  
a young man who gave hi* name 
to investigating officers as Billy 
Ja<k Lam, 719 N Hobart, was in _
collision with a 1998 Chevrolet | Among the bodiaa of 234 World 
coupe, whose drivsr gave hi» nunn1 War II dead being returned to 

WASHINGTON (Aft -T h e  limit-1to make the draftee understand the United State, Army is an Art.e G. Greenhouse. 529 N next of kir, in Texas is that of 
ed peacetime draft due to go into why s uniform has been put on army of citizens ”  ^ * °  f . *» McOueen
operation thia fall poses a double him . Ke will hear and read dtacu* I Th* vehicle» came into collialon I Queen, »on of James C. McQuetn.
barreled morale problem for the As for the aecond difficulty, the »tons on the Army a mission to "  *h» coupe was making a leftiWheeler

chana* tn temperature*
OKLAHOM A Partir

thundershower i thiswith scattered
temoon, tonight and Thursday. Con- 
nuad warm. Rlahs today Pi to t l

I n a i  tps»l»ht M to 74.
PAMPA AND YICIHITT : Partly 

cloudy thia afternoon, tonlcht and 
Thueqflay with poaalbia <hunderah»w- 

Alla tssapiratare chana*
t J» a.m today «4 » I« a m.......  Hi
I #  A4h> . . . .  ÍT .»■.*» a m . . . .  I t
f :M  hJ*. . . . .  f t  Tasi. M ax. . . .  14
t  »  hdh. . . . .  TZ Teal Min. . . .  43

if Mr* A i«u i - -  - it'a 
•M  *  •* Utrtd Mardware Co.—Mir lormation ond

Limited Peacetime Draft Seen Due to 
Provide Planners W ith Morale Headache

Being Returned

armed service».
The first arises from the rel

atively small number of men to 
be called; the second from the 
absence of any identified enemy 
threatening imminent invasion.

An Army troop Information and 
education expert said today both 
of these factors are being taken 
into account in plana for handling 
the new draftees.

On the first point he noted that 
Selective Service will call up only 

handful o f men. Thus some 
draftees may feel that they are 
being singled out when few of 
their friends are called.

It win be the task at the In

As for the second difficulty, the sions on the Army's mission to “  “ ' f  '"»* '■ ‘5 -  " ” r 7 7 .  American serv-; I

:* z « fr ;nd ^  z z z l 1™' *r; r s r * « a: J  t 4iS?
toe t e t h e r  ^  , ‘ .  "  ^  ° reUp#,,on dut-v and to the coupe at »16 No arre .t, sea. are being returned to thehe teacher can point to a known when a war ia over ¡weri made United State* from Italy aboard
enemy and tell the recruit what1 And In this eonnection he will _  
that enemy la planning to do. !be told why it ia necessary to

Diplomatic drlicaify keeps the (maintain outposts as first lines of 
Army from being too d e f i n i t e  defense against sudden attack.
about what nation nr n a t i o n s  
might be potential enemies.

In general, the draftee will get 
the safe program of information 
that all troops are given, but with 
some »of It slanted toward the 
inductee.

He will hear talks and see ed
ucational movies about adjusting 
himself to military life; be told 
that »veryone, not merely soldier», 
are subject to discipline, but that

That will bring him up to the 
tople of geopolitics, a “ science 
concerned with the dependence of 
the domestic and foreign politics 
f a people upon the physical 

environment " And that brings up 
the matter of Russian internation
al behavior-w hich is why the 
draftee will be in the Army, al- 
t hough the Troop Information and 
Education Section prefers not to 
Mate the case so baldly.

We Heard...
Ida Ruth Taylor, popular 

Pampa cowgirl, won t h i r d  
place In the Sponsored Cow
girls' Contest at the Stamford 
Rodeo this past weekend. Ida 
Ruth was first in the prelim
inaries with a score of 9« out 
of a possible 100; but, in the 
second go-round, her h o r s e  
»tipped on the slick arena, and 
ahe lost both time and points.

the Army Tronsport Carroll Vic 
lory, the Department of the Army 
announced.

Armed forces dead originally In
terred in temporary military cem e
teries of Nettuno and other points 
in Italy are among those being 
returned.

The Army stated that each next 
of kin was notified before the 
arrlva) of the ship at the New 
York For of Embarkation, and 
would be notified again when 
the remains arrive at the regional 
distribution centers of the Ameri
can Gravas Registration Service.

k Sy
I NVEII, BOLIVAR HTATI'E—President Romulo Gallegos of Vene
zuela stands hy his nation's flag as he unveHs Hie $ I (Ml, MM sta too 
of Minion Bolivar which he presented tn the Same of the peonia 
of Venezuela to the people of the (Inlted M ta tes and Bolivar, Mo,
President Truman, who attended the |---------*-|**ri
Bolivar, received lor the Ijatted Mateo.

!



A .  A , Joost and Brissie Pace A 's

sS !‘ÔSIIS! T? 5:LVi£tory0ver Senators
Associated Press Sports Writer
It can ’t be denied that hustle, 

fight and team spirit have been 
great factors in the amazing Phil
adelphia Athletics’ surprising bid 
for the American League flag. 
But another reason, not generally 
recognized, has been the clutch 
hitting of Shortstop Eddie Joost 
and the steady pitching of South
paw -Lou Brissie.

The bespectacled infielder and 
the rookie southpaw c o m b i n e d  
their talents last night to lead the 
A’s to a 5-3 victory over the Sen
ators.

Philadelphia's victory coupled 
with Detroit’s 9-0 triumph over 
the Cleveland Indians, left the 
A’s and Indiana virtually dead
locked. H owever, the Indians have 
lost fewer gam es and lead .918

Dillard Flashes Usual Form

By the Associated Pres* 
Hits, rung and errors v. e r e 

last night in the Trxar By FRANK ECK 
NEW TO K K - i f l—A lively battle 

over baseball’s bonus rule is in 
prospect when the m ajor leagues 
hold their joint meeting in St. 
^ o u is ' on the eve of the July 
.3 All-Star Game.

Most of the 1« clubs favor re
taining the bonus rule with modi-

be made in the interest at mors 
satisfactory operation but funda
mentally we believe a bonus rule
desirable.”
, James T. Gallagher, Chicago 
Cuba general manager—"I  think 
the bonus rule has done a lot lor
professional baseball —  and Ha 
benefits will grow with the yean.” 

Warren C. Giles. QtectonnM w~u.
president — "I t  lia i «o cm i[J ÎA ^ i

scares 
League.

The highest score and the best 
pitching turned up in Tulsa's 
8-2 victory over Oklahoma Pity 
aa Bud Lively notched a two-hitter.

Two of the four games went 
eleven innings Houston blank 
ing Beaumont, 1-0, and &an An 
tonio edging Shreveimrt, 3-2 

In the other two games Dallas 
•hut out Fort Worth, 1-0.

Lively had the Indian sign on 
every Oklahoma O tv  hatter save 
one—Pete Ix-wts. Lewis connected 
for a single in ttie fourth and 
again in the sixth

Garth Mann struck out It bat- firs, hs >s„ r,.nson allow«-1 onh.
ters, but lost a close pitchei.s . and re c e iv e d  flawless
duel with John Croc« «,. Afte r San j ha,.kinf, fr„ m his , , .animates 
Antonio scored in the top of th« | Th(. |on,. Methodist tally « aim- 
eleventh, Andy Sierra <j't« 11. <1 a A.h ,.n  Tommie Gox scored in the 
Shreveport rally that had put «Ik ln n „ , K a U ,.,  reaching f irs t
first three men up on has« 'th ro u g h  an • rror and coming home

More than «.000 fans watc hed on ,wo ,, fll,.s py Jo„  0 ,1. n 
Dick Mulligan set hurt Worth aM(1 Kl(hHn) Kadc-litf.
down with four hit.* I o h n n v.
Creel’s S i n g l e  in the a........ . a c r e d  k 1 * *  on" Mln, ’ ’
Joe E m eia with the only run of «he first an.l one in •»■<■■■«•■ o
.. -  m-stahlish a had that stood througri-the game. | ,

Roy Huff’s single In  t h e  out the game .
eleventh scored Solly Hernus to i
break up a tight duel between. Th< First Methodist Senior Hoys 
Jack Creel and Beaumont’s Kd dropp. d their third contf.st of the
Kowalski. Creel gave up four « urn nt season last night when
hita. Kowalski yielded two more, ¡the F irst Baptist Seniors outlast- 

A switch in sites tonight sends f d  the Methodists 15-12. *- 
Oklahoma City to Dallas; Tulsa, Thl. lmvt. pr,.Vioiislv won

B eo  S orenson ,  pyit -sized hurh 
o r  the N a za re n e  Junior  Boy 

tossed the f irst  ofi.i< ial no-hit h- 
g a m e  of the 1 9 4 k K iw an is  Soft ha! 
season  last night when th* Naz; 
r.-f.-H n u d ge d  th • First  M ethod ic '  
Juniors , 4-1.

Only six men managed to reach

Joost drove In two important 
run», one with a home run which 
opened the game.

Brissie was tagged for 11 hits, 
but struck out nine and pitched 
out of several tight spots to record 
his eighth victory.

The Red Sox made It three In 
a row over the Yankees by de-

_  -  ” i ~  r „ : —  ;  1.  T e d

serve the Interests at tbs pis 
and clubs if ths lower etei 
cation limits were Increased.

a m ajor league contract, including 
he amount received for signing. 

The same rule, with varying lesser 
amounts, holds true for the minor 
leagues.

A number of big league teams 
have adopted a "wait and see”  at
titude.

Here’s what some of the major 
league magnates say , about the 
present rule:

Robert E. Hannegan, St. Louis 
Cardinals president—" I  favor the 
present bonus rule. I think that it 
has achieved what it was designed 
to achieve at the time It was en
acted by the m ajor leagues.”

Horace C. Stoneham, New York 
Giants president—“ For the pres
ent we are prepared to watch and 
listen insofar os the bonus rule 
ia concerned. So far we have seen 
nothing to Indicate that the rule 
is not workable. But it is still too 
early to properly evaluate Us in
fluence upon the game. The Giants 
have no bonus players under con
tract and so our comments are 
based entirely on observation.”

George M. Weiss, New York 
Yankees ganeral manager—“ For 
the good of baseball generally the 
Yankees favor retaining the bonus 
rule in some form. Profiting by 
the experience of the past couple 
of seasons, some changes might

testing the New Yorkers 2-1. 
Williams em erged from his brief 

| batting slump by banging out 
¡three hits In four times at bat.
I Dizzy Trout humbled the In
dians with six hits in pitching a 

> 0  shutout for the Detroit Tigers
Paul Lehner’g eighth inning sin

gle scored A1 Zarilla with the 
winning run as the St. Louis 
Browns edged out the Chicago 
White Sox 7-6.

The National League leading 
Boston Braves gained a game on

lluiTison Ililiard, Baldwin Wallace’s ace Hurler, skims over the 
tltth hurdle in the 110-mrter event in preliminary trials for the 
national AAL' championships at Milwaukee, Wis. Dillard won In 
ill .I , four tenths of a second over the record of Forrest Towns and 
Fred Wolcott. Behind the B-W flash In photo are BUI Anderson, 
left, and Made-ill F. ilartlsrr, of the University of Missouri.

W hat Is It? LAST DAYGolf Tournament Scheduled
Johnny Austin, local professional 

golfer, announced yesterday that 
approximately 45 golfers f r o m  
Huber and Phillips would stage 
a return match at the Pampa 
Country Club next Sunday after
noon.

A few weeks ago, 45 Pampa
linksters traveled to Phillips and 
participated In a 3-way meet on 
the 18 hole grass green course In
Phillips,..................

■fee off time for the meet will 
be at 1 o ’clock and Austin stated 
that they would try to have every
body off at 2:30.

The Pampa golfers, who only 
recently began participating in va
rious tournaments and matches

are rapidly gaining fame as one 
of the best teams in the Pan
handle.

They won two decisive victories 
over Childress and Shamrock, not 
to mention bringing home several 
honors from the annual Grern Belt 
Tournament in Childress.

Grover Austin, Jr., is probably 
the most outstanding amateur golf
er at the local course, winning 
second place at the Green Belt 
Tourney and copping top honors 
in the reemit All-City affair.

All Pampans who are interested 
in playing in Sunday's match 
are asked to contact Johnny Austin 
at the Country Club by Sunday 
morning.

Ï A B L E
-  !

T U R N E R
The INSURANCE Men

Wm. T. Fraser & Co.
Automobile, Compensation, Fir« 

and Liability Insurance 
112 W. Klngsmill Phone 104«

COACHES T O  MEET 
ABILENE —(A•)— More than 500 

coaches have made reservations 
and probably 400 more are expect
ed for the annual Texas Coach
ing Bchool here Aug. 2-6. Reg
istration begins Aug. 1.

A N N E  B A X T E R  
J O H N  H O D I A K

S h a m r o c k ’s  y u ü L i n  u u i N i n u L  

M e a n s  C l e a n - b u r n i n g  G a s o l i n e

JCIENTIFIC LABORATORIES constantly 
are sa fegua rd ing  Sham rock q u a lity . 
Shamrock gaso line is thorough ly  ana
lyzed to fe rre t out impurities that might 
harm your motor and to maintain high 
performance standards. Constant tests 
are made to determine the best b lend
ing o f gasoline to suit the season, the 
c lim a te  and  the a lt itu d e . N o th in g  is 
overlooked to give you a gasoline that’s 
fast, powerfu l, econom ica l.,,a  gasoline 
tha t burns clean in your motor. When 
you f i l l  up w ith  Shamrock, do so w ith 
co m p le te  c o n fid e n ce  th a t no b e tte r  
gasoline can be had

TODAY & THURS.
YOUR ACTION SLEUTH

Assistant harbor mnrter <
! I<>n G eorge ( oh <>n I ’ 
this piscatorial penihaii 
the surface off Catalina I 

¡Calif., after a 10-mmute 
•It has .a long |j«»s* -lik«* 
which tolcscopi i; into the 

¡and a tail with im tin It 
feet long, nine inches wid« 
and-a-half inches thick 
son is contacting th* S 
lm t/tu tc o f < )c< anogi aph 
f posable identificatior

PRODUCTS
KITCHEN S OK 

TIRE SHOP
S00 W. Rinomili I*h. 1

anywhere
Phone 1ÜA4

•cu «in «ri
CMMjÛNtB CBCM SUffWT 

MfTAURSAl A«* 1

—PLUS 
’SUB Valley

1'ifM iiiimil t * ,.  :t.*l i
• ’ll ■ * * * o ............  .10 41 . 1

Result« Yesterday
Ito&inn 4. \ «w  York ,{
< Tn« itinaii Pit t .•« 1 mrfsIt I
Phl'MK" 12. St. l.«Mii- lit. 
Brooklyn .*>, Philadelphia o.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
i 'I*’M'Ihth1 . .. 4 2 24
‘ 'hlladelphlH . . . .  IS 2V r
N>w York ..........  41 HO ,i

R a n d Thursday Only

- T W I  ; 
CORPSE

. CAME

FREEM OLD
D pTTATT
W uN hineton ...........  32 Si* .4.71
Si. I zO ii In ...............  2« 42 . ’1*2
Chlcairo 4 4 ;43

R esu lt«  Y esterd a y  
P h ilad e lp h ia  5. W arfliin gtoa  &. 
D etro it  9, C leve lan d  4».
B oston  ?. Veve Y ork  T.
St. I«ouIk 7. C h ica g o  fi.

T t X  AS L E A G U E
Fort W orth  . . . .  f»0 33 .602
H ouston  ............   47 33 . ‘»«jS
T u lsa  ____ 4 4 33 .571
'.in A n ton io  . . . .  40 40 .60«

.................... 39 42 .431
-T r e v e fy r i  ...........  38 44 .4*3
fkla C ity  ...........  32 47 .4tt>
•.«u inunt . . .  33 At .393

Result» Yesterday 
Ttrtaa I. Okh» C ity  J. 
M ouston  1, R -a n m o n t  tl,
,4an A n ton ie  3. R hrevennrt %. l>«Ha* i, Fort Worth *.

Smith’s Quality Shoes
’ N. C u y lo r  P h o n e  1 4 4 0

L R N o n n

HOW TH[ V
STAND

Larry PAR K S tu m  DREW



’ ucaiion Is Lifelong
x

ocess for Woman 
i fh Five Degrees

By A L IC E  H A M E R  '
* Newafeaturea 
OLUMBU8, Miss — •Deri

Sunday School Class 
Holds Installation

It was reported that a letter
lad been received from a boy in 
!\orea to whom the class had sent 
a box of clothing. The class Is 
now seeking a translator to read 
the letter.

Martin-Turner
Hr*. Auto, Comprebsusti/SHINNING a bar it an exercise 

v«i grown-ups have taken over froi.i 
the kids. ,

Try this method of lifting yw.r 
weight from the floor, if you real!.' 
want to limber up and give arm and 
chest muscles' a workout.

Work up to this weight-lifting grad
ually. Then try kicking into space. 
It's excellent for limbering legs, slim
ming thighs. '

"  All of this cheering-you-on comes 
from Dorothy Sarnoff, opera and con
cert star who claims that her daily 
bar-chinaing exercises keep her in 
fine fettle.

Miss Sarnoff uses a portable chin
ning, bar, which she takes with her on 
concert tours and anchors inside a 
door opening by means o f suction 
cups. Almost any horizontal bar 
strong enough to support body weight, 
however, could be chinned to give 
you the benefits of this hoisting and 
kicking exercise.
— ALICIA HAST. NEA Staff Writer

Woman’s Page Tha Mothers a n d  Susannah 
Wesley Sunday School Claaa of 
the First Methodist Church met.pn 
Thursday, July 1, In the horns of 
Mrs. X . U  McWprther. Mrs. Joale 
Shirley was hostess for the occa
sion and 1* members and three 
guests were present.

The following new officers were 
installed: Mrs. Jos Williams, pres
ident; Mrs. R. Q. Harrell, vice 
president; Mrs. R. L. Davis, teach
er; Mrs. William Mulllnax, secre
tary; Mrs. E. E. Plank, treasurer; 
and Mrs. Dolly Barnhart, assis
tant teacher.

Mrs. John Hodge was reported to 
be 111.

The project for the meeting was 
a tea towel shower for the Method-

kinson believes people shouldn't
>p learning until they stop 
,-athing.
As an example of what she 
cans, Mrs. Parkinson at 60, has 
st taken her fifth college de- 
re from Mississippi State Col- 
"e for Women, of which her 

usband, Dr. Burney Lynch Park- 
is o n ,  la president. She says:
"The degrees have been inci

dental in my course-of self-educa
tion — I believe in education from 
the cradle to the grave.

Mrs. Parkinson has been preach- 
■If She g o s p e l  of education 
throughout the South for f<fiir 
decades as lecturer, t e a c h e r ,  
writer, and conductor ot forums.

She taught in public schools of 
North and South Carolina from 
1906 to 191«, and at Chicora Col
le g e , Furman University and adult 

191« and

Gives Books to 
City Library

EI Progresao Club has presented 
the City Llbrait/ with seventeen 
books which have been catalogued 
and made available for the gen
eral public. The honk« are:—,

"Vespers in Vienna”  by Bruce 
Marshall; "The Sudden Quest" by 
Christopher La Farge; "The Time 
for Decision”  by Sumner Wells; 
"Pavilion of Women" by Pearl S. 
B u c k ;  "?1ie B a l l a d  end the 
Scource" by Rosamond Lehmann; 
"Mr. Blandlngs Builds His Dream 
House”  by Eric Hodglns; "Speak
ing Frankly”  by James F. Byrnes; 
"Mistress Masham'a Repose" by 
T. H. White.

"Miracle of the B e l l s "  by 
Rusell Janney; "B . F .’s Daugh
ter" by John P. M a r q u a n d ;  
“ Tempered Blade" by Monte Bar- 
ett; "Forty Power Tools You Can 

3 ik e " by Popular Mechanics; "The 
.nmortal WUe”  Ify Irving Stone; 

"Stepsons of France”  by P. C. 
Wren; "Vein of Iron”  by Ellen 
Glasgow; "The R i d d l e  of the 
Rhine" by Victor Lefebure; "Vain 
Shadow" by Hartzell Spence.

LAUNDBY SERVICEA group of Pam pa women met 
last week in the home of Mrs. 
O. L. "High" Statton, Skelly Camp, 
to organise a Pam pa art club.

Mrs. George Lewis of Borger 
presented a foundation leeaon in 
clay modeling at the meeting. She 
displayed several ceramic objects

rooms of Mrs. R. H. Nensttal's 
home, 620 N. Frost, where Mrs. 
Lewis presented the second of a 
series of six lesson! In'the art of 
ceramics. Meetings will be held 
every Friday at 2 p. m. at the 
home of Mrs. Nenstiel.

Mrs. Statton was chosen presi
dent, Mrs. W. L. Heskew, vice 
president, Mrs. A. D. Hills, secre
tary-treasurer and Mrs. Roy Webb, 
corresponding secretary,

night schools between 
1927.

She was a teacher in the first 
night school for adults in South 
"arolina, which her husband or- 
anlzed'at Laurens. Teachers "and 

uwyers gave their services to con
duct classes. The project was

V " i Y  FT F  S*L.*r>
Make a vegetable salad b”  m-- 

i...-t„ng cauliflower flowerets in 
a tangy French dressing and serve 
in lettuce cups with a UOtii. -I0 U* I 
mayonnaise and chopped chives, 
scallions or parsley.

C h oose  «  S u ccessfu l 
M sn to  G et a Busir 

J ob  D one

Costa Rica ia amaller than West
Virginia.

U $ ii. , ,  Lovtly, . ,  Loafer Los#. 
m g ... B*iy to r/ooa. , .  made of 
flexible aluminum alloy for long 
life. Sun-proof plastic finish won't 
chip, crack or peel. Custom-made to 
fit Come in for our estimate today.County

Judge
F I R E

EXTINGUISHERS
0 0 2 — C A R B O N  D IO X ID E  
R E C H A R G IN G  S E R V IC E  

51» S. Cuyler Phone UM
Radcliff Bros. Electric Co.

HONE BUILDERS 
SUPPLYCMsod by functional 'middle age !

Do you suffer from hot flaehee, weak, 
nervous. Irritable clammy feelings— 
due to the functional ‘middle-age* 
period peculiar to women (3U-S2 yrs.) ? Then do tr*LydiaE.Plnkham’a 
Vegetable Compound to relieve such 
symptoms! It also has what Doctors call a stomachic tonic effect!

'LYDIA L PINKHAM’S SSrT«5E»

309 E. FrancisProblems that confront Gray 
County during the next sev
eral years can ONLY be suc
cessfully solved by sane ex
perienced business judgment! 
John O. Pitts Is the man that 
ran supply It!

S ILV E R W A R E -C H IN A W A R E -C R Y ST A L  
HOME NEEDS, ENSEMBLE

T h e Social

Calendar
Whew you bay Bareentrate. you buy • 

prciwrtUion for taking off weight You do
■K* P«J any printed diet nor for vitamin* 
to fortify you mnuiut weakness while ©n a 
starvation diet. You need never know a 
hungry moment while taking this prepiNa- 
Uon. Barcentrate 1s the original grapefruit 
juice recipe to take off ugly fat.

Just go to your druggist and ask for four 
ounces ®f liquid Barcentrate. Pour this into 
a pint bottle and add enough grapefruit 
Juice to fill the bottle. Then take just two 
h k» * i t ° aB*fUl tWi®* *  ***• T*iat’e all there

l f  £ e  wegy first bottle doesn't show you 
the simple, easy way to take off ugly fat. 
return the empty bottle for your money

taking Barcentrate. I 'd id n ’t starve myself 
and I feel better than I have in years. 1 am 
sure that the easy, eafe way to lose weight 
ia by taking Barcentrate.” —Mrs. Florence 
Chad well. Route 1, Boa #60, fan , Juatoaio.

W E D N E S D A Y
8:00 J a y c e e -K tte s  In C ity  Club 

R oom s.
T H U R S D A Y

7 10 R eb ek ah  in IO O F  H all.
F R ID A Y

8:00 V F W  A u x ilia ry  V F W -I .* -  
g ion  H all.

T U E S D A Y
7 30 T h e ta  R h o G irls  C lu b  In IO O F  

H all.

YOU ALWAYS DO BETTER AT ZALE’S
25 Peuads Lett

r  "VX en I  U t M  taking B u m t n n .  .
weighed 1*6 pounds. I now weigh 170. I 
certainly praise Barcentrate.” —G. W . Mil
lar, Weatherford, Texas. Cholca of Lu-Ray or gay floral pattern on 

background. A raal valua.

COMPLETE SERVICE FOR 8
SET CONSISTS Or

8 Saucara 
1 Vogotabla Bowl 
1 Plattor 
1 Croam Pitchar 
1 Sugar With Top

8 Soup Bow la 
8 Dlnnar Platas 
8 Salad Plataa 
8 Fruit Bowl*
8 Cupa

NO M O NEY DOW N

West Bend DeLnxe 
ALUMINUM SET

For Delicious Waterless Cooking

Consisting of 5-Qt. Dutch Oven, 3-Qt. 
Sauce Pan, 2-Qt. Sauce Pan and 10- 
Inch Covered Skillet.

THE WEST’S TEN MOST 
RUTHLESS KILLERS 
RIDE AGAIN! j f t
Tan timas the thrill*' 
of "Bodmon’s Territory" 
—when the boldest 
bandit band in history' 

swoops down upon 
frontier Oklahoma I

Use The Best For Better Cooking 

USE YOUR CREDITPAY ONE DOLLAR W EEKLY

SILVER PLATE  
Lovely "G em " Pattern

34-PC. SERVICE FOR 8

You can't find a bigger value and it's 
made by one of America's largest 
manufacturers of Silver Plate.

Set Conalata of
Dinner Knives 8 Teaspoons
Dieser Forks 8 Soup Spoons

2 Tablespoons

YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD AT

CHEST
EXTRA

Produced by 
i NAT HOLT 

•
Di reeltd by' 

SAY ENRICHI’

PREMIERE OPENING IN GUTHRIE, OK 
OPENS IN PAMPA JULY 8

WILD Bill NAGER

\



OUR BOARDING HOUSE with Major Hoopla
I WISH TO

E G A D / DON’T  Yfc>U *< 
BOVS KNOW A  SPOT 
w h er e  w e  m ig h t /
E N 3 0 V A  R e S T F O L  
V A C A T lO H ?— I 'M  < 
OU T OP ID E A S  —  < 
TNe Seem  e s le cy - 
W H E R E  A N D  S E E f i  
’  e v e C V T H i M G / Y

y f l f e O T  A  PAL WE CCHJLO 1 
GO G E E  —  * O H E -S H O T *

f '7  Z E K E , AM  HE‘6 A 8 iG  1 
U  W H EE L IKi T H E  W E S T -*—  
Y\ O W H 6 A  RANCH BIG HE

J \ H A S  TO GtME THE M E ^  ■< 
J  O R D E R S 8 V  A IR M A IL ?— -  

5  WHEW HE S E E S  M E , HE'LL

IT S  TOO SOON 
TO WALK. IN < 
OH  A N Y  O F  J 
M V L)HOLES < 
AGAifI —  
W E N E O S E D  

’ "THEM S O  Y  
OPT6M 3  

> T H E V V E  
[ M A ILED  UP 
(T H E  D O O R S.'

HOW
LOVING

POT O S  A L L  O H T H E  GRUB 
P R 0 6 R A M  R l G H T y ^ t e r

a w a v /  f i n r f - ^ . r r

X  e h .1 why. su re , rr!
W SPHINX... BUT

“CASEY
TOMES'

¿Jake’s 
h^ A L L  f o r  THE 
DEMOCRATIC

SIDE GANCES BY GALBRAITHWHY MOTHERS GET GRAY
BOB WANTS 
M E T D G O  < 
TO AN A m J  
EXHIBIT V  
WITH HIM J 
TONIGHT M

DASWOOO, A  
MV LODGE IS .

GIVING A 
STAG PARTY ' 
TONIGHT—  ■* 
CAN YOU COME 
> WITH ME ?  r-

I WONDER 
WHAT MADE 
ME THINK 1 
HE SAID t<  

'A R T
EXHIBIT' )

* YOU SAID A  
/ART EXHIBIT"

[ DIDN'T YOU ?

1 I CAN’T 
(MACINI

> N O — I SAID 
'STAG PARTY’ 
V ”S T A 6  Y
( party/v

VAPOLEON

LOOK. CAROL’. I f O W »  ! 
THEIR PAD-RATTED CMEM- 
ISTRV SET STOWED H  TIE 

.TRUNK IN PLACE O P  W
[̂ mv cAte.'y^  
s t m m m y  d readfu l1.
S K  Wm ANO HERE S  
f l  : « 5 .  YOURS »THE
V - i l l  ^  oaooy

U T T II RASCALS THEY PROBABLY
n o p e  i u  p ic k  rr up bv m i s t a k e 1.
90  BOOM FOR IT -A N O » BETTER SEE 
TREY PONT TRY TO SBEAK IT ALONG’.

AND SURE 
WhjouGH- 
WHEN THE 
PACKING IS
f in is h e d :

THE NEXT DAY PINNY TAKES THS. 
NEWS TOJTHE HIDEOUT...
T̂dont uke’ V ^ '^ '^  do" '

IT. B O Y S /T E D  I I , PINKY/ m  
WAS OUR PALfk  GOING TO

* A 7 'O f i lM 9 0 C K  WITH 
i j f e - v L  S ?  LI I YOU AND HAVE
P L i^ y M k jr  A  a t a l k  with  
f / . .E T - "  J t  JAKE/ ^

IP THE CORPUS DELICTI WAS 
OWE OF THE STAGE BANDITS, 
1 CALL THE KILLIN’  S E L F -

D E F E N SE  AND GOOD ____
--------- RIDDANCE/

DID YOU FIX >  
UP THIS M A N 'S  
A RM , JAKE J j

I DAUBED THE BULLET HOLE 
WITH IODINE— -TH EN  HE 
TRIED TO D R A W A B U N T O  

ROB M E  AND I  GOT HIM WITH 
MV POCKET D E R RIN G E R /

f|
“Two years ago a photographer won a contest with a 
picture of him, and he’s been leaning picturesquely on 
__  ____  that mailbox ever since!” '

BY D fcT T ftm N iRC ARNIVAL

MIL

PfftRYR S h n ip  p oin t

WONotRVA N ote ol seel« 
8  C a a eou i

’ compound
10 H eveled
11 W aterw ay
12 P olish  r iv er  
14 S top
17 A n vn t 
2 0  C om er forth  
22 Softer 
54 W illo w  
85 f o r m e r

Russian rulers42 Kin* of
30 O ases H aitian A
31 A rm a d illo s  4 J G e rm a n  river
82 M u lct  46 O cean
31 H air b in d in gs  47 R ead y
35 G lim p se s  * 0  C ad m iu m
36 S ta ggers  ( s y m b o l )
40 L et It stand 52 A rm y  o rd e r
41 S e cre te  (a b . ):*5  Paths

NT S oen d in ev ten  
,98 ItkodY trtend

M  A tty
3 0 1 Tat form  

\33Atair part'w? w _ W m a t c l u b f  [ T h e  lo y a l
a n d  SINCE I a n d
W H E N ?  / a p p e o v « 0

„____  f  ORDER OF
•T I------- T «JOLLY PRUNES
I 'Y A T iil i iV  SINCE P IV C

o n  MDUR. ) R e e l  in  y o u r  
t i e s /  y  YO-YOrTHIS 
m . — « t t  IS A  PRIVATE

C LU B/ r—

A n n m . w h o  w a n t s[87 M ote  
V d om eetica ted  
•8 .Judgment 
39 Indians 
•0 F oot c o v e r in g  
4« Heavy rord 
45  N either 
4 «  M ark o f  

disgrace 
S6 G rease  
49 Boiiow 
81 S h ove ls  '
81 Staid  
64 T h ro w  

V E R T IC A L  
I Cuban enpit.il

MINUTES A60!

i "This l i  Mr. L a r n s r — Mr. Larner is with t h a  bureau of 
j A missing persons!”  —

NOT M i / 1 GiT HER NEST/ 
THW n i  ATTEND TO YOU 

k MY DOUBLE-CROSSING ! 
^ L I T T L E  SISTE R / J

’ LET MULA 
60, SILK. 
PLEASE/ 

NO MORE
KILLING/ ,

' ANO HAVE HER BROADCAST 
ID TWENTY M illion  READERS 

i THE WHOLE STORY ABOUT HOW 
I KILISO m ^

VY NDC-C ? ^

S IL K ! H O ! COMB B A C K !
O K , GIMME A BUCK) 
AND WE LL CALL IT \ 
SQUARE! AFTER ALL.
) ITiS YOUR,----- - r - ;
\  c a b ! f r y

I WANNA GO UPTOWN 
BUT I WONT TAKE if  
MX*? CAB UNI E 5S f l 
YDU LET ME ^

/ /  [ WELL HERE WE 
APE'HOW MUCH 

r  *  DOES THE ME TEI 
— 1 S A Y ?  , ------ -

W
CHEAPSKATE!] 
h e d i d n t e / e n I 
GIMME A ffi? 

r r  Tlp l r < f
îTTTfnX ✓

D K  - DONT « 
T, ANK7NE 
l  . N ' BUT f

y&'JPSELF /  
Lk EHp/^l-

s id e/
'T7.<-

DRIVE ITI I'

WELL, 6000 
NIGHT, FELLAS /  
-AND THANKS A A 
LOT FOR THE J 

LIFT/ A

M USHY X  O F F E R  SOM ETH IN G 
,  O N  5 A I P  « U B ÏE C Y  V  « r r ^ l

t h a t  l e y s
AA6 O U Y / 
1 GAN'Y 

BOIL
wayer. :

S he rroufehy 
Yhem g o m e -

Y H IN £r YO  . 
EAY.

». whenever  a
-Mmt w m ™  NEW

N6ISH4NOR MOVEP IN PACK HOME 
IN A6HYANULA, MOAk ALWAYS

onp « omeyvhno yo  m a k e  yhem
FEEL W E L C O M f

Y  Sm y! I  th in k  >  
she's going to have

MM, NV//.1 I f  it  isn 't Mr ancf M rs h/ha/an 
and  th e  MJhaien beb y l^^e

d n d  th a ts really q u ite  a  
com plim ent-because  /  seldom  
say a n y th in g  g o o d  a b o u t /  

anybody.

H  b e t sh e
t>w s up  to  b e  W %

1 ! r H r - 6 7 r T " ID
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Harket Briefs
WALL STREET

NKW YOKK. July *-<AP>—Th. 
•tW* nj*rk»i found a ait-ady (outline 
today In comparatively alow trading

Drmnnd centered on the rail sec
tion at the start but soon spread to 
other groups. Late Ln the day the 
carrier* and some other iaaues ran 
into a few mild flurries of selling 
and closed under the Lest levels of 
the session.Turnover approached L 000,000 
shares, or about on a par with last 

' y slow___ E'S. comparatively
Sliding higher ClivLs peaks 
'  Union

businem. 
ire St. Paul, Erie, 

and Ohio, Katy prefer.
___ ■ _____  Pacific, Zenith Kadto.
Richfield Oll, Sinclair Oll, C. b. 
Steel. Youngstown Sheet. Caterpillar 
Tractor, Douglas Aircraft. Interna
tional Telephone. American Can and

In the- ailkMia column were Stude- 
baker. Consolidated Natural Uas. 
American Smelting, General Electric, 
Santa Pe. Illinois CentrU and Ameri
can Airlines.

By Mori i Brucker Ctffnfbt 4, Ane*e Hem. Vc¿ 
Uta— net L HU SHVlCf. IHT

MEW YORK STOCK*
By The Associated Prese

Am t Ä  * T  ls l^  155UÎ
Am Woolen 14 U \ ii
Anaconda . . . .  11 1» . ]>h
AT A BP <
Avco ..‘ f r . . . . ,  is
Beth Steel .. 3»Branlff . . . . . . . .  T
Chrysler . . . .  31
Corn Mot........  1«
Cont Oil Dei
CumFretnee Wright ; SuTphsportGen El . . . . . .  iv
Gen M ot . . . .  1*
Goodrich .........  *
Greyhound . . . .  49
Gulf Oil .........  11
Houston Oil . .  7 
Int Harr . . . .  19
KCS . . . . . . . . . .  10
Loc k heed . . . .  1̂
Mmitg Ward*.*. 13 
Nat uypaum.. 11 Am Avlat 11

OU .........  10
cltard .........  54
n Am Alrw 11 
nhandls PR 10

enney ........... 9
llUpa Pet . .  9 
— OU . . . .  11

_ure OU . . . .  11
Kadlb . . . . . . .  I ll
KepubUc Steel 47
Soars ............. t lSinclair ......... 77
Soeony Vac . .  I l l
Sou P a * .........  18
s o  Cal . . . . . .  14
SO Ind ........... 14
8 0  NJ .........  49Sun Oil .........  10
Tex Co .........  15

SI 8
!«

14a19*
11*«0
71%
49*
«714
68*63 V.

CALTRON C-30

FEEL 
YOUNG 
AGAIN

Have 6hs r— tap rears left you tired end 
uninterested la the Jon of lifa ! Do you feel old at 4*. SS or more f Don t lot the fooling 
of advaaetaf jeers maka you discouraged. 
Yea may ease man on Jot the lest of Urins 
so yea dM la former jean. Regain th. 
11 loom so of youth. Go to jour drnssist 
and ask tor a kettle sf Caltroa tablets.

• XXX
CHE looked up and caught Doris' 
°  glance fastened upon her face. 
“That’s my mug.* Jessica said in 
a low. troubled voice. “ You 
guessed?"

“I never saw the ring."
“ Then why did you think—Jf*
“ I didn’t think about the Rng. 

1 read the story and thought—“ 
Their glances locked. Jessica 

felt the blood drain from her face. 
A cold chill touched her spine. 

“ What did you think?”
“1 remembered that you thought 

Hugh Linton wanted the ring. 
There were men at that hotel la 
night who rushed off and left the 

155* 'girls they took there I woi 
*j>5' dered—“ She broke off and her 

glance shifted away from Jessica's 
6* shocked face.

| Jessica «aid hotly. “Not Lu«yl 
•♦jj You couldn’t believe—" 
it,* “She was crazy about him," said 
7i. Doris stubbornly.

4«74 j “ How dare you insinuate that 
Ji'-v this little tramp—" 
l i*  | “She isn’t a tramp, necessarily,” 

-said Doris bluntly. “She might be 
31', | any girl who lost her head over a 
65*! man and let him persuade her to 
7 V ! do something contrary to her 

60 j principles."
¡j "But Lucy—”
j “Everyone at the plant knew,”  
Doris went on. “ But no one will 
say one word because no one will 
risk what might follow—loss of 
job. the accusation of libel You 

3Mt don’t stick your neck out tarrush- 
1‘  lng a reputation'like Hugh Un
lit^, ton’s. He doesn’t deny that be 
29* M was present at that fire. Bill told 
|**'jme he saw him. BiU used to work 
72 i ¡in the same plant when Linton was 
i*£ : foreman. He’s risen too fasL It 

went to his bead. He took on ail 
the angles—drink and women— 
they were all a part o f the life he 
led after he came into a big salami 

'He’s smart, invaluable to his firm, 
and they’ll protect him. Now he’s 

| a hero. H* went right Into the

Yss will h* 
wU

il you n««d them, 
the difieren 

:e la your entire outlook on too find Colt ron beneficial, iiet
ic* it life.

Cal tree from your drogato et the new 
reduced price.

fire last night and helped to rescue 
several people. His hands were 
burned and clothes were singed; 
and that's his storyl*

“ Lucy.“ Jeu ra  spoke the name 
In almost a whisper. “You can’t 
mean Lt^cy.“

“ Lucy’s human.”
“ Did Genevieve know?” 
‘ Probably. She has supertleuth 

instincts and probably guessed 
what she didn’t know and tipped 
off Lucy's mother.”

“Then you think—”
“ Bill heart, some men talking. 

The old lady was crazy. She rushed 
right Into the fire last night 
screaming her daughter's name. 
Why else, unless she was in there? 
What would compel her to asso
ciate Lucy with a dump like that? 
Tell me that.“

She couldn’t  She was heart
sick. “ I can prove the Identity of 
the ring," mid Jessica. w 

“Do you want to?”  asked Doris. 
Did she? The Implication of 

what Doris thought shocked her. 
Should she go back and tell Tom 
her suspicions? Would he accept 
them? Dared she risk accusing 
Lucy of something so foreign to 
her nature that Tom would never 
forgive her for the accusation? 

s e e
CHE tried to explain this to Doris 
°  as they sat In the gathering dusk 
in the little living room. She for
got entirely that David would call 
her that evening. Thu new and 
terrible suspicion about Lucy 
blotted out everything else from 
her mind as she bundled Betsy 
into her coat She must go borne, 
but she could not suppress a wave 
of dread as she started toward the 
bleak gray house across the street 

In s tew moments she must come 
to a decision, disclose what 8 
feared and meet Tom's angry re
fusal to accept what Dons sti 
pected or have upon her conscience 
the fact that she had allowed Lucy 
—If Lucy should be this unidenti
fied girl—to be alone and wretched 
in a city hospital.

Leaves From a 
Correspondent's 
Life Note Book

Tom nansea oung open the aoor 
There was a new expression on
his face. He drew her inside and 
lifted Betsy in bU arms and held
her close. He said soberly, “T vo  
news for you. Jess.“

“ About Lucy?" She could not 
move a step as the stood trying to 
read the expression on his face.

He nodded. He sat down and 
clumsily tried to remove Betsy’s 
leggings while Betsy nestled her 
curly head against hU blouse and 
sighed. He said, “ There’s been a 
change. Not much, but Mom spoke 
Lucy’s name—Just a few mum
bled w o r d  a  Then Genevieve 
came—”

“ What did she say?“
Genevieve herself appeared from

the kitchen. She said. “1 told Tom 
that I thought Lucy had gone away 
to work."

“Gone away?” Jessica repeated 
stupidly.

“She talked a lot about Detroit.* 
said Genevieve. “ I think she’s left 
Akron. I think 1 know the rea
son.”  She shot a significant glance 
at Jessica over Tom’s bent head, 
as though they were linked in 
some mad conspiracy of silence, 
as though they would connive to 
fool Tom into believing that his 
sister had left town to find work 
elsewhere. Had she? Was it her 
own imagination which made her 
feel that Genevieve planned to 
conceal something from Tom?

After Tom left the room Jes
sica turned to Genevieve. “ You 
don’t believe that, do you—about 
Lucy going away to find work?"'

Genevieve shrugged. “ It was up 
to someone to stop Tom’s worry- ¡preparing for this.

*i given to an Insistent leader. 11 .Pampa News, Wadnaaday, July 7 .1B4S
Il came completely from the heart ' -------------------------------- -------------—-— — --------
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By. HAL BOYLE
NEW YORK —iir>— The cry to

ward war gets louder.
It goes into the oars, it reaches 

into the homes.
II eomea down on the elected 

heads of the people, and,it reaches 
into the hearts of the men who 
may have to lead the American 
nation in the next war — if it 
comes.

One who considers it with no 
enthusiasm is the man whose or
ders cost more American lives in 
the Second World War than any 
other commandbr.

His name is Gen. Omar Nelson 
Bradley, the Arnty's chief of staff.

He is a tall gaunt homely man 
from Missouri.

General Bradley was the archi
tect of victory. ln the field in 
Europe during the Second World 
War but didn’t get overseas dur
ing the first fracas.

He once said he bad spent 
the intervening pepriod explaining 
why h* hadn’t. And when he 
was asked how he could order 
hundreds of thousands of soldiers 
to undertake missions that might 
mean their deaths, he replied 
soberly:

I spent SO years' of my life

He is a simple, unprepossessing 
man who detests war more thar 
any mother who lost a son. Be 
cause he lost a lot of friends, 
and a lot of boys he regarded al 
most as sons.

He thinks we’ve got to lean to 
a world agency to rid the uni
verse of war. But if it comes 
again n our time, I can’t conceit e 
of a sounder, safer, more con
siderate — and yet more adven
turous leader—than General Brad
ley.

I don’t know a man who knows 
war better or likes peace more. He 
gave the orders once. He doesn’t 
want to give them again.

Soli washing and blowing dur
ing the past three centuries havs
destroyed or severely Impoverish
ed 383 million American acres and 
damaged 775 million more acres

Radio disturbances occur when 
th* ionosphere or radio reflecting 
region B0 to 350 miles above the 
earth Is disrupted by the incoming 
streams of particles from the atm.

ing. He’s been like a crazy person, 
calling over the telephone, rush
ing to the door. Maybe this I* the 
explanation of Lucy’s absence. 
What else?”

What else? thought Jessica 
gloomily. Can 1 go to Tom and 
hint that the girl who lies uniden
tified in the city hospital M his 
sister? Can I add still another 
burden to what Tom must carry?

No, she couldn’t do that She 
must wait and sec Tom watching 
for a letter that did not coma and, 
in the meantime, convince herself 
that th* girl at th* hospital era* 
not Lacy, but o stranger.

(To Be Continued)

It was said in complete honesty 
and sincerity i— as la typical with 
General Bradley.

From El Guettar in Africa to the 
river Elbe in Germany no field 
commander had more to do with 
the Allied triumph. He was Eisen
hower’« right hand.

General Bradely commanded 
more fighting troops overseas than 
any other man ln American his
tory.

One test of a commander is the 
loyaliy he stirs in the men around 
him. In General Bradley’a case it 
was never the blind adoration

ON THE RADIO
TONIGHT ON NETWORKS 

7:3« Jack Pearl Show; t Tex and
ilnx: »30 District Attorney; 9:3» 

ppolntnient with Mu-1,\
CBS—7 American Melody; 7:30 Dr. 

Christian Drama; 8 Your Son* and 
Mins: 9 Whistler Drama; 9 30 Capi
tol Cloakroom. _ _  ,ABC—6 JO Lone Itanger; 7:30 Paul 
Whiteman Talent; 8:30 Go For'the 
House Quit; 9 Gordon Macltae 
Theater. . . .MBS—7 Special Agent; 8:30 Lionet, 
Hampton Show; 9 Oplnltmalre. “ Elec
tion Usues.” 9:30 California Melodies.

THURSDAY ON NETWORKS
' NBC—9 a.m, Fred Waring Music; 
1 pm. Double or Nothing; 3:80 Lo- 
renxo Jones; 6 Sammy Kays Club; 
10:16 Morton Downey Song.

CBS—9:30 a.m. Sing Along; 1 p.m. 
Second Mr«. Burton; 3 Hint Hunt; 
5:15 You and Politic*. James A. Far
ley; 7:30 Mr. Keen Tracing.

ABC—8 a.m. Breakfast Clubt 11 
a.m. Welcome« Travelers: 8 For 
Luvva Mike; 7 Front Pag* Drama; 
8:30 Candid Microphone.

MBS—9:30 a.m. Say II With Music; 
i p.m. Queeu for a Day: 3:45 Two 
Ton Baker Sings: 8 John B. Ken
nedy for Gabriel Heater; 9:30 Dance 
Time.

The total enrollment of Sunday 
schools ln the United States Is 
estimated at nearly 23 million.

Cham berlain
Insurance Agency

All Kinds of Insurance

Phone 1793

Tex Pac CA 
Tide Wat A 
lTS Rubber 
178 Steel
\ y U Tel A

lota
Oe.

11 3344 3JN 33 >4
IS «7H B8A. «74.3 524, 62 52
29 302 30 30>,
8 49 41S 4**;

8«
10 V tl

80N
3344

See— T ry— Buy
The NEW

KAISER or FRAZER

Garvey Motor Co.
100 W. Foster Phone 85

SEAT COVERS- ». * ' •

t If j o b  can’t fiad «ovara for your car, lee a*. Out 
In m ad oM  stock inaurea you of a parfact fit at any 
doairabl* «olor and pattarli.

HALL A
M l W. Factor

TIBE CO.
PlMNM MS

13 4»* .47* 48*Wool worth
STOCK AVERAGES

Compiled by The Associated Prei 
July I.

30 16 15 60Ind I n UU1 BlocksNet Change . A. 3 I'lrtTl D.l A.1Tuesday ___ 92.2 47.8 41.» 71.»Prev Day .. »6.9 4T.8 42.0 71.8Week Ago .. »6.1 45.8 42.0 70.7
Month Ago .. »8.1 44.7 42.0 71.8Year Ago »4.6 14.8 42.1 66.6
1948 High .. »8.7 47.3 42 3 71.»1948 Low .. 88.3 34.3 28.0 60.2
1947 High .. »6.9 18 5 47.2 69.0
1»47 Low ., 83.2 37.7 29.4 68.6

NEW ORLEANS COTTON
NEW ORLEANS, July •—YAP)— 

Spot cotton closed steady, 11.60 
bale f lower. Sales 921. Low middling 
22.71; middling »6 00. good middling 
26.60. Receipts none. Stock 160,618.

FORX. WORTH GRAIN
FORT WORTH. July 6— <AP)— 

Wheat "No. 1 hard 2.36%-40%.
Oats No. 2 white L llH -lta .
Corn No. 2 white 2,32*4-31%.
ttorghurtiM No. 2 yellow milo 

00 Ha ............1.00 lbs 2 62-76.
per

NEW ORLEANS FUTURES
NEW ORLEANS. July 6— <AP>— 

Cotton futures declined here today 
under long liquidation and hedge sell
ing. Closing price* were steady, 66 
cent* to 76 cents a bale lower.

Op«n Hl«h Low Close
Jly . 36 00 .16 in 84 92 36.04-06Oct . 22 26 82.87 32 20 32 30.31
D»c . . 32.07 32.18 »2 02 32.09
Mch . . 13.ni 32 01 21 92 31.95B
May . JLM 11.90 81.62 31.82

The tinp where eld shoes «re 
made new. Try ns sue* 1*4 ye«
will do It again.

Clarenca’s Shod Shop
ItoH E. Foster Paaapa

CHICAGO
CHICAGO, July 
Open High 

Jly 2.2714-28 2 29 8ep 2.2811-28 2.80
Dec 2¿9V30 
May 2 28 1.8»

WHEAT 
6~<AP>—Wheat 
Low Close 
2.27*4 * .*8 V *  
2.27* 22»*-™  2.10% 2.2» 2 20% 

~ ~  2.27% 1.28$-»»
CHICAGO GRAIN

CHICAGO. July 6—(AP>—The July 
corn delivery broke tee 8-cent daily 
limit shortly before noon todav. To
day’s m Mm  was a continuation of 
Saturday s liquidation, and spread tn 
aH corn deliveries. Later some re
covery was mads.

Wheat was weak on mill and house selling

McCarthy Brass Band
Featuring Guy lombardo Style Modern Dance Muslo

WILL BE AT THE

SOUTHERN  CLUB
For. THE WEEK OF JULY 5th THROUGH 10th 

MUSIC AT ITS BEST—VOCALISTS I
f'om e out each nlte, see t  hear them plav vour speelhl requests 

On KPDN S:S0 P. M. In • P. M. Friday Nlte 
Doors open I  p. n .  , a  Orchestra 8:50-1* 

Admission; *1.00 per person—ail taxes paid exrept Sat. 
PHONE »545 FOR TABLE RESERVATIONS

ORCHESTRAS A N D  ADM ISSIO N S
Soma orchaatras? play ior tha monay and tha 

money la all th#y or« intaraatad In. Still th*y hold down 
a lob and r«*t up whila playing or practicing tunaa. 
which thay obtain monay for—tboy call* it music 11

Othar raal orchaatras furnish music.that is music, 
and practica «vary day—rahaaraa—so that at night thay 
really give out with the eweeteet music Pampa has had 
in a long time. That is why the Fran McCarthy Orches
tra has been held over for the fifth week!

The owner of the Southern Club brought this noted 
brass band to Pomps so that you can hoar for yourself 
whet an orchestra is. and should be.

LISTEN TO KPDN FRIDAY NIGHT. 1:30 P. M.
When you pay admission to any place where they 

feature dancing, or claim to have a bend, consider the 
site of the band. Is it a combo or what? Consider next 
the sise of the club and its dance floor. Do they serve 
cold drinks, beer or set-tipi to your tables? Is the place 
air-conditioned? And is it a respectable place?

Then consider the combo or orchestra. What have 
they to offer for your dollar? If you pay a dollar you 
have a right to expect and receive a dollar's entertain
ment! Or else why not go to some night clubs where 
you get in free, where the riff-raff also la, and where 
you can stick slugs ln tha Vlctrola. and can avon get 
into a fight, or see three or four any time!

Billy and Al offer you. for your enjoyment, the 
btMi and largest dance floor in Pampa, in Pampa’a cool* 
eat and clsanaat night club, where they cater to couples 
and their friends. Where, of course, they always have 
beer and aerva it and set-ups to your table and conduct 
the business to obey all laws of tbs land and furnish 
the beat music, by a real orchestra that money can buy 
—at or lower than the prices some of these other places 
charge.

The Southern Club gives you value received for 
your dollar. You can dance every night of the week to 
the sweet music of FRAN McCARTHY and his 8-ploce 
modern brass band for the reasonable admission of $1 
per person—all taxas paid and no table charge. On Sat
urday nights or holidays we charge the tax and collect 
a small 25c per chair table charge. Above all, we don't 
close up to renovate every so often 1 We operate so our 
place la abovs reproach and la raapectobla, and we cater 
to respectable couples and their friends only.

If you can't afford to draas up, or you are window 
■hopping for a cheep price on admission, we suggest 
you go some place where you git ln free. We feature a 
high close orchestral We even enjoy their music—we 
hlredjhem for a week, now it's the fifth week. $750.00 s 
week. Reminds you of a monkey stomping a cash regis
ter, soon runs into moneyl

Results—Over $3.850.00 beer sales, hall full up 
every Saturday night—had to open our banquet room. 
Now com# out end bo whoro tho crowd Is.

rafoeion •he result o4

Wharfs In a Name? 
- ‘Continuous Quality*

'"«'Aid reroint* of «heat of 4,678 car* 
at E%weas city over tke long hoUday 
a  mild rag y near th* «loca lift ad

Bit’s knv.
JNMr needy under- he Session. but •lie 

>me aervoy-

_______ _____Ir iprice« tran ih* 
Onte dhrrted a

of th#

Torn we# i
•r, July |1 _____
to % higher, July

FORT WORTH LIVESTOCK 
FQRT WORTH, July 6—(A P )-C at

tle 3.700; calve* 1,000; moderately 
active; eharply higher asking prices; 
market fully 1.00 above l#u$t Friday; 
Home sale* 2.00 or more higher; me
dium to good *lauglt*r eteers. year
lings and fee '  ‘ ............mon to

cows 18.»( ___  ___  ___
. good and choice fat calves 

27.O0-8L00; common to medium 18.60- 
26 00; Stocker 
20 00-28.fO; stock 
Stocker cow* 18.00 down.

oge 700; butchers 26c above Mon- 
day’s average; sows 60c higher; plgH 
strong; top 28.60; highest since Octo- 

‘  and choice 180-270 lb butrh- 
26-28.00; 

gOOd NOW*

M ut “ 1 "I — tig xi i tri w er » “ » .. t ft ;
id haUfers J7.00-31.50; com- 

J medium 18.00-26.00; butcher
*l d  beef cows 18.60-28.00; bull* 17.00-
■ i i ;

_____  and yearling*>cker calves 28 50 down ; 
R ô t  *

ber; good and choice 180-270 1 
eve jyk-60; good 150-176 26 
good Ä-360 it, 27.16-28.26; go 
23.50-24.60; few heavy or rou
.10 on 
good

down;
feeder

vy or rough sow* 
11.0“ ‘stags 21.00 down; 

pigs 28 00-026.00.
most

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK 
KANSAS CITT, July l - (A P )-C a t 

tle 6300; calves 1000; active, slaugh
ter steer* and heifer* steady to 26 
higher than last week, cows 60- 1.00 
higher; bulls. vealer* sn<l aalve* 
steady to strong; Atockem and feed
er* steady to strong, choice fed steer* 
37.26, top good an<f choice_37.00; good 
grades 83.00-36.00; medium to low 
good graeey and enort fed 26.00-32.54 ; 
choice mixed steers and heifer* year
lings 27.00; good fed heifers 82.00- 
34.00; medium grassy and short fed* 
23.00-31.60; good cow* 12.00-26.00; 
common and medium 17.60-21.60: top 
good bull* 28.00; good *nd choice 
vealere 24.M-2S.00; choice heavy 
calve« up to 30.00; choice 1005 lb 
fleshy feeding steer* 22.00; good *nd 
choice stoeger and feeder^ steer* 
26.60-2». 50; medium and good cowa 
with calves at side 20.00-23.00.ren 1.00-60 

and choice 
200 lb 27.00- 

*8.76; 816*400 lb 24.00-16.60; i o « r  
22.56-24.00; stag* 21.00 down.

Hog* 1800; active, uneven 
top 2».76; good 

lb 29 00-00; ro-3Chigher ; 
180-MO

PROLIFIC INVENTOR
Walter Hunt, Inventor of the 

aefety pin, invented more differ
ent thing» than any other man of 
hla time, many baaic principle* of 
which in uae today include the 
sowing machine need'c anti shuttle, 
«treat sweeping machine, metallic 
cartridge, paraffin randies, repeat
ing rifle, and th* velocipede.

Modem druggists use a product 
called manna, but it Is not be
lieved to be the same product 
as that mentioned ln the Bible. I

Y

^  V I .
SCO L S PAT Of

I f f

t a "  J
SCO u s PAT Of

A tk  J a r i t  e ith er  w a y . . .  both  
jr a d e -m a r k t m ean  th e  ta m e  th in g .

t o r n  ta «na»« su rso tu v  o m h i  c o c a -c o ia  comsamv tr

V A M P A  C O C A - C O L A  B O T T L I N G  C O M P A N Y  ’
N. Ballard Phon« *79

\ •  test, tv. «

Canadian Vallay 

P ro d u c tio n  Cradit 

Association
y

LOANS FOR FARMERS 
AND CATTLEMEN 

EXCLUSIVELY

Our rapraeaaiativa will 

ba at tha SchnakUr HotaL 
Pampa. aach Wadnaaday, 
10 a. m. to 4:30 p. m.

REDDY NEVER TAKES A VACATICN
O ^ ilm o st  everyone is talking about "two weeks with pay” 
or the annual vacation trip, but there’s no vacation for Reddy 
tCilowatt, your electric servant.

24 hours a day, 365 days a year, dependable electric service 
is provided to everyone in the area we serve. There’s no vaca
tion for Reddy Kilowatt because every day more and more 
people are using more and more dependable low cost electric 
service. . .  for better living. 1

S O U T H W E S T E R N

P U B L I C  S C R  V IC C
C O M P A N Y

 ̂ a
a s  T E A K S  o r  0 OOD C I T I Z E N S H I P  AND P U B L I C  S E R V I C E
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« X  M K iW ? ° o i .“ T liil " S I : ;  BOSTON -  The convicUon of,they didn't knew- any. He cer 
dATK D  PRES* (Pull Lu u iI Wire). Robert Best on a charge of trea- 
Tb*. Associated Press 1« entitled ex jaon and his sentence to prison forolnaivalv ti. tlio liar- for refill LI i. a t If n I .

Fair Enough ■ a a ■ by Westbrook Peglei

Common Ground
By B. JO. HOICKS

clusively to the u*e for rcpuhll.-aticn 
of all the local nt-Wb printed in thin 
newxpapei a« well a* all Al* new» 
dispatcneH Kntered a« second das» 
matter at the )>o#i office at ramps. 
Texas, under the Act of March 2. 
1878

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
By C ARKI Kit in P am  pit 25c- per week 
Paid in advance tat o f fic e )  13.00 per 
2 months, $6.00 per six m onths, f 1.2.00 
per year price per single co p y  5 
cents. So mails accepted in localities 
•erred by carrier delivery.

“ 1 apeak the p assw ord  prim eval 
— 1 five the nign o f  d e m o cra cy ; 
M y <lod! 1 will a c ce p t  n oth in *  
which all can n ot have th eir coun
terpart o f  on  the nam e te rm » .’* 

— W alt W hitm an

Purchase Power 
W ill Remain High

the rest of his life, fie being 
now 52, vindicates his contention 
that the government of his own 
country, „ t h é  United States, is 
still hacking the corpse of a dead 
enemy and indifferent to the 
menace of a live one.

Best was a derelict loafer who 
had servel in the American Army 
in the First World War and, like 
a few thousand other disaolute and 
shameless bums of the AEF., hung 
around Europe until it was too 
Late to come home. A lot of them 
became gigolos and picked up the 
occupational diseases of the trade. 
For years they infested the ftitz

Republicans Compromit« Again
In the nomination of Thomas 

Dewey for President and Earl 
tainly did leara "what" their ^m-|Warr«p tor Vlca Pretidwit o«i the
pathjes were, however, and the Republican ticket the Republl-
names of some of the wretches 
whom they were seeing on the 
quiet in Germany and Austria

cans hava compromised again. 
Judging from the nominees and 
what the Republican party has 
stood for during the last four■ , . _____ V,.,,- .11 Siooa »or curing uit iu i  w ui

this to the Austrain N azls^A .
between the Nazis and the Com | ^  conceptjon ot wj,at caused the
munists or the futile Socialists, he - ---------------- — -—-  -
unquestionably strung with the 
Nazis. He was free to do this 
without embarrassment under our 
laws.

Actually Best has been sentenc
ed to life in prison because he 
believed national socialism was a 
good political system and Hitler 
a good chief executive for Ger
many, and that communism was

and Harry's so-called New York an unscrupulous, insidious and
implacable enemy of Western civ
ilization.

That he eavesdropped and tat
tled on other Americana who 
carelessly trusted him because

Bar in Paris — boozy tramps 
¡cadging drinks, francs and old 

Late in June, the Fedeial Re- clothes from tourists. A few, and 
serve Board released its third Best among them, drifted off to 
annual survey of consumer fi-1 haunts unlikely for Americans
nanses. This study, whirh is pre- and became harmless barflies, com -|"e ^ad an American passport is 
pared by a University of Michigan ling faintly to life now and again j readily admitted. But these were 
research center, is designed to to pester the consuls with little ma“ er* ‘or personal adjustment, 
find out what typical families ¡personal problems. | man-fashion, and never can be
want to buy, how their financesj Best holed up in Vienna andl®” ^  U* ne** 0 ''***7 e  ______ ____
shape up, what they think of the for a time at least served as a „  , . . . , En_ ,iahion the crash. '
economic future etc. it is based; correspondent for the U n I t e d I « “ a J f *  «  shorter The Republic 
on interviews vlth  ^several thou-1 Press, covering unimportant news. UJfMpr AmpricaneaPi a loull<,.

depression of 1929 and the 1930«. 
They do not seem to have learned 
a single thing.

They do not seem to know that 
the crash and the long period ot 
unemployment were due to one 
thing and one thing only. That 
on* thing was government Inter
ference with human initiative. In 
other words, that waa due to the 
government attempting to regu
late the value of the dollar, to 
regulate the value of wages, to 
regulate credit, to regulate im
migration and imports and to gen
erally interfere with men freely 
exchanging goods and services. In 
other words, the government at
tempted to do and did do things 
that made unemployment and low
er production inevitable. •

Now they propose to do more 
of the same things that brought

sand “ spending units” a sepnd- When anything was doing that 
ing unit being defined as a group merited competent coverage, he 
of people living under one roof J was relieved by a staff man. How- 
whose incomes Are pooled. ¡ever, by virtue of his creden-

According to a Business W e e k  tials and by years of residence, 
breakdown of the survity, “ if con- he developed the acquaintance and, 
Burners make good their intend doubtless the contempt, of the 
tions, 1948 is going to be even ; Austrians, including the Nazis, 
bigger than 1947 in purchases of Best hated the Communists and

But his treason consisted of broad
casts in which he reiterated from 
Berlin old arguments that Ameri
cans, with our press, our school 
budget and our vaunted education 
should have been able to demolish 
if they were unsound, and refute 
if they were false.

Meanwhile, and to this day, on

Republicaispbnd Democrat* 
do not seem to know that to com
promise Is to surrender; that 
there is no possible way for the 
government to do something col
lectively and do It right and mor
ally when it is immoral and harm
ful for an individual to do the 
■same thing. In other words, the 
Republican party is still attempt
ing to serv ■ two masters, to serve 
two gods.

Mr. Dewey, the candidate for

The Little Savage

y o v v t  euN
LKTCMlNd 

TO POLITICAI.
SPtCCMCi 

A u. CVCN4MC- 
HAMt YOU 
LUfcNCb 
anythin« ?

%

m

2>t o. aa  .- /  iVW'zÆE T'ü

Capitalism On  
Subsidy Crutch

BV MELCHIOR PALITI

houses, automobiles, and other he shared and argued Hitler’s be-¡the American scene, the truth of ___ ______  __  ________
durable goods. Two years of post-jllef that Jewishness and commu- ¡;,.sf a fundamental charge, that | President, is on record as favoring 
war production have made nolnistn were indistinguishable. This ¡the Communists will get us if the Wagner Act which Is class
dent you can see in the backlog ¡made him unpopular with most |.WP don’t watch out, has been 
of dem and.”  For example the ¡Am eric an journalists who happen- admitted by the State Department 
waiting market for auto'mobiles is !e,l that way and, of course, gave the. Department of Justice, ihe
in the $8,000,000,000 b r a c k e t; ¡him «  had reputation with the 
housing expenditures may run as ¡American legation In Roosevelt’s 
high as $19,000,000,000; consum -¡“ hie there was a distinct partiality 
era -rho want furniture, washing communism, ah string as the 
machines and ^ i "

tweim''^JiOlhOOO.IKiO ’ and $4,000,-j Many ” f American corre-
000,000 before the dawn of 1949. ___ . . .. . .

CIO and President Harry S. Tru 
man. Best also advised us after 
Pearl Harbor to abandon our war 
with Hitler and join him in the 
fight against Russia. There a 
treason case may be. It would 
be, at worst, however, a harmless

Some obvious qualifications must 
enter into consideration of these 
findings. The interviews w e r e  
taken during the first two months 
of the year, and in the time that 
has ensued there may have been 
changes in the desires and the 
financial positions of many poten
tial buyers. Of perhaps greater 
moment, even if consumers are
still aide and willing to buy as w ,,» » « ™  OH HO- Cirom-tnmr,:m „Tv That heine so thev de-
they anticipated months «go. all ground that, however bad .h e r !" ™ y-about what t , Z  are get- 
of the goods will not be avail-1 manners were In this, the R u s - i " ™  O uT error  i .  th .t we ‘ let

legislation of the worst kind and 
interferes with all people having 
the right to establish values. Mr. 
Dewey in his 1944 campaign went 
on record as advocating the gov
ernment establishing Interest rates. 
He is on record for subsidies to 
agriculture. He is on record for 
the Fair Employment Practices 
Act. He is on record in favor of 
minimum wages. In short, he Is on 
record as being for practically 

I every New Deal scheme; that the
and highly technical caae by com 

pretentious lot on the whole, strut- parison with the countless, de-
ting and ,re.s,ng as statesmen and ! fiant betrayal« of the United I ioVemment '  can T .lp  'thli group 
intimates of the presidential nr- states to Stalin which have been S ^ th M  g r o ^ a n d  nothurt  an
ele were pro-Commpnist because! provPd by the Die,  „ „  Thom as! " h er group P
art* ,'»r|lOVah ®nti'^ ommunlBt Some ¡committees of Congress against! Governor Earl Warren Is in 
actually believed in communism. (thousands of individuals, nativesI u n ln  n n /l L l n 11 n l. . I ~ SLenin and Stalin had exterminât as well as ingrate refugees.

favor of most every socialistic 
move such as minimum wages, 
collective bargaining. socialized 
medicine and Federal assistance 
in education. <

We thus have two compromisers 
on the Republican ticket. They 
are both excellent politicians but 
not statesmen. If they are elected 
they claim. In reality, that t5’ "
can carry out the New Deal

, i i, i „ „ I.,.. , .  , . i me ii w * in iaic ui «  iui m mini- scheme of collective robbery and
duce that many tins year, am1 • K * d-degree man- j mulljst traitors who are dokigjdo it in better form. It ki L-uly
Sonic of its top inch think it ma.V|- “ jy comparison. - ¡short bits In good jails for per-!«  calamity that the people ef the

late 1950 before it will be, t 8 ! jury and contempt of Congress. | United States have come to such
I confusion that both the Republi
can and Democratic parlies are 
advocating a paternalistic, social
istic government. Voter* who be-

Cd more human being« than H itler. Brst a„ d thp fem  othpr AmPri. 
vvas to slaughter In hi« letha :rang who havp bppn gpnt OJV 
¡•hamhers m the war that was yet thpgp bj po„ tlcai rharKra will 
to come, but this colossal horror t out lf th don t dip
e nni ih ’^  n"n '"'roneriu* nfifpIy That bplng ^  they de
ground that, however bad their ,  J ab t what®th ’ are ¡¡.„I.
manners were In this, the R us-1,, ™ n, they are gel

able. The market for automobiles, | j-ian monster« never killed a ¿ 1 « "  ¡journal, of T h T  line devil us into 
for instance, may approach  4,500,-, or his religious beliefs. Mass confuaion wi0l thHr horror at 
iHHj units. The industry can t '•*« « ‘ her reasons w a s L  uwfl„  f ,p f ,ot o f ^

hi
possible to walk into a showroom! Hitler’s suspicion o U h e
and pick s car of one’s ch o ice ;^ '™ ' “  » > »  hot treason under' -
off the floor. Also, it does not:Am,r,<(a n a w  u orev en  disorderly; n r ’ P T P p  P A H
lireik as if new housing conriruc-¡‘ onf,u<'t 11 w is  dangerous, how- 1.1.1 I  1 U J D  U i i  i
lion will be able to come any ¡T'-Tl  “  i" ,a" y ‘ndtviduals were! n„pa,r„ w, r.  bH„K carried out on lieve m the wisdom of the found- 
where near meeting the damand °aJ  “ T  n" torlous ‘ reason ,h<) rooi of an „ ylum by .  looai ing fathers who wrote the Declar-
r r  ^„.ideeabie time to come ® Lln Wa»hington which end-: builder »he h«d »eked for an Inmate | ation of Independence and the 
for a conslil .. whfn thf* imfortunate Judge hraIhi him All w»nt well until principles on which it stood have
The other durable goods radios ,|dlPd of fatlK,lp Tnpy npvpr V ere ¡.hmch-.lme. when I he builder’.
appliances, ctf. a '1* m Roeid j brought to court again because I clutched him around the neck and 
supply, though it 1* not alwaysl|bp Department of Juatlcc knew! ’ *'/ 
possible to immediately find some|(bprP wa,  no j rpason present but
particular make and model. -

In any event, buying is natur
ally conditioned on purchasing 
power. Here the situation remains 
bright. The survey found two- 
thirds of the spending units still 
had a liquid backlog — though 
it waa not so large as in 1947. 
And there has been a noticeable 
increase in installment purchas
ing

One of the most interesting 
phasqa of the survey was con
sumer opinion of what lies ahead, 
both for themselves and for the 
nation as a whole Twcntv seven 
percent expect that their incomes 
will be larger » year hence, 38 
percent anticipate no particular 
change, and only 10 percent look 
for a drop, with the balance un
certain. This is a somewhat more 
optimistic outlook than was found 
in similar surveys sponsored by 
the Federal Reserve Board in 1947 
and 1948.

On the subject of the geneial 
outlook, 47 percent foresee good 
times, 19 percent little or no 
change, ajid 26 percent are afraid

in time to com e the war admin
istration will have to answer for 
these persecutions.

Nevertheless, there is no doubt 1,0 that. Com« on down and lot', 
that Best was a spy in the sense! iump ,,,v" 
that he pretended to be drowsy
with dope and »pent hours II». i

principli
practically no choice in their vote 
in November. If the Republicans 
are elected they might delay the 
cra.h a little longer. They are 
doing nothing, however, to get 
the people to understand the prin
ciples that are absolutely neces
sary lf we are to resume the con
stantly Increasing standard of liv
ing which -existed in the United 

She had in.l.ied on taking along ! states before we so abandoned

id:
Aimlil; "Come on, let * Jump d o w n .’* 
The builder wai frightened Almost 

out of hie wit», but Btjddenly had an 
Inspiration that saved hie life.

B u ilder: ".Oh, rate. A n ybod y  could

e*.rr garment .he owned. They ar- a dafin|te limited government as
toning to other American Journ-1 rived at'the .taiion loaded with'hag. “  “ "down b y " ^  S t a t i o n  " f  
«list», tourists and agent, of one 1 gage. t h *  D *0 l “ ra t ,0 n
kind and another over the coffee I Hu.band: wt.h that we'd brought inaepenaence
tables In Vienna. It should be yoiir piano." But everything Is happening a*
hoped however that . . „ „ l wife (Frigidly) Now: let’s try not could be expected. When in each
.'li no score, / J r '  ! y . .o he funny community- the majority Is eg-
rv.rtiim e . „ 1  n," rmal1™ ° f  lm- Husband: ’Tin not trying to »• ercing the minority to pay for any
*”  n ani "  ia probable that funny. I left the ticket, on It." kind of an educational system
hand, there was a verv heaoul . . .  that the majority wants, It Is only

The Mr». "Dear. what’,  the differ- natural for the majority of peo-
enre between direct and Indirect tag- ^  tQ be(Jeve , hat the largest 

riac in ea?’* — -

very heatiy 
decline. This Is the inevitable re
sult of the continued
prices. | The Mr: "The same as the dlffer-

All in all, however, tile survey *nc® between your aeklng me for
supports the w idely-held opinion 
that the period of high purchas
ing power with near-peak em
ployment is here to stay for a 
while. When people with money 
are unable to buy new cars, they 
will buy used ones. If they find 
new housing scarce or too ex
pensive, they will bolster the old- 
home market. And many of them 
say they are prepared to pay

money and going through my poc.»etx 
at night when I'm asleep.**

MOPSY by Gladys Parker

that bad times are coming. This »till higher prices than obtained 
too represents a brighter point ¡now,
of view than in the preceding j  This and all comparable surveys 
surveys. ¡are necessarily based on a short-j

The survey takes into account ¡term outlook. No one is wlllingi 
spending units at all the princi-'to stick his neck out on what' 
pal levels As is to be expected, j m i ŷ happen over a period of some I 
the reactions varied greatly be -j years. There has been a steady 
tween lower level and upper level j decline In family savings, most 
Income groups. As compact! with marked -4n the middle and low 
the previous year, the over-W,000 income groups. Even so, the coun- 
units showed a heavy Increase In try's savings backlog Is extremely 
projected purchasing In the un-|high„ so the drop hasn't occasioned 
der-$2,000 groups, on the other,too much worry as yet.

./'MAOIOUS ' WEREN'T 
you FOiQHUNIO 
WHEN VOU WENt 

\  SUER THAI MOUSE

.-TWlg.™.

unit of government, th« Federal 
government, has a right to Inter
fere with the right* of the In
dividual. It is only natural for th« 
people as a whole to believe that 
the Individual has no rights, that 
the state la over and above the 
Individual, that the majority is 
infallible and that It can violate 
the Higher Law without suffer
ing. The wages of sin Is death. 

„We are on the road to the same 
i kind of country which exists in 
Europe and In Asia. It Is a pity 

! neither the Republicans nor the 
| Democrats have seen fit to stand 
' for principle and give the Amer- j 
; lean people a chance. If the Re

publicans had been doing this for 
j the last four elections, then when 
] and lf they were elected they 
\ could do something. Then the 
j people would have patience and 
I unde tand moral law and we 
; could then return to a constant

ly Increasing standard of living.

K l^ S S fT M X ]
Tu/ua-Wwrui
By RAY TUCKER 

WASHINGTON — Senator Francis 
J. Myers of Pennsylvania, chair
man of the Democratic Platform 
Committee for next week’* con
vention at Philadelphia, has been 
breaking his political neck in an 
attempt to effect a last-minute 
compromise on the Truman civil 
rights program with threatening 
Southerners. Hi* chief contact na» 
been Senator Clyde Hoey of North 
Carolina, who is also a member 
of the committee.

The current, tentative offer by 
Senator Myers consists of the 
suggestion that the civil rights 
plank simply repeat, with a few 
more flourishes and ruffles, the 
pledge of the 1944 document.

That this was an “ innocuous” 
statement is obvioua from the fact 
that it precipitt|ed no rebellion 
against FDR such as now menaces 
President Truman's prospects for 
renomination and reelection.

rjisrrec®
t t a  TLE/UAk

HOW TO BE PRESIDENT.................... by Upton Close
WASHINGTON It's too late;of our new colonies in Europe. istudy them in detail for yoUr 

now, but if you ’re wishing you SHEER GENIUS n\an four years hence. The Demos
had tossed som ebody’s hat intoj There was the opposite type,¡are not expected to produce any- 
the ring at Philadelphia, wherejtoo, the dancing dandy with the ¡thing comparable tms year, 
the raad hatter* held their quad- tittle F r e n c h  mustache who! ' MY FRIENDS’’
rennial fashion show, you c a n  pirouetted constantly in a glitter- 
pick up some good pointers on , ing costume under revolving color- 
chapeAU-manship from the d i s- eil lights He hired plenty of 
play. I ballyhooers equipped with elec-

Everything depends on choice of tronic megaphones, and his corn- 
models, their types and techniques pany hired girls in shifts to give
and of course their display of away nylons and soft drinks and .
brainpower. toot horns and wave fancy um-|*° (' °  among Republican delegates

For instance, there was at Phila brellas to prove that he was jurt wa-i to imitate the enemy, he 
delphla the model with the big the man to -save the country from years ago began practicing^ the

But do not overlook the tech
nique of the big muscle man from 
the Far West, doing the strong
man act. For several years he had 
been rehearsing.

Seeing that the popular thing

ATLANTIC CITY, N. H. —(* > - 
One hotel here has a • solarium'’ 
where guests can relax under 
varying degrees of “ sunlight" pro-

RIGHTS — Speaking for a sup
posedly important section of the 
Dixie group, Senator Hoey has 
countered tentatively with t h e  
proposal that, in addition to a 
mere rehash of the 1944 plank, 
the platform also contain a proviso 
that enforcement shall be entrust
ed to the Individual common
wealths in accord with Jefferson's 
theory of state rights.

As yet, the compromise has not 
been whipped into sufficiently 
solid form for presentation to the 
White Houae. It is hoped, how
ever, that the two factions can 
get together on it or ita equivalent 
sufficiently in advance of the con
vention to quell the anti-Truman 
rebellion and to ailence all talk 
of General Eisenhower as a pos
sible substitute.

--------- " ' *
DANGER — Even an agreement 
on An “ innocuous" civil rights 
plank, however, may not remove 
the danger to President Truman, 
which is based on the belief that 
hia apparent weakness means in
evitable defeat in November.

This feeliag la generally prev
alent, but It is strongest among 
such city bosses as Ed Flynn of 
New York, Jake Arvey of Chicago, 
Frank Hague of New Jersey and 
their satellites throughout t h e  
country.

For them, however, National 
Chairman J. Howard McGrath has 
a special appeal and argument. He 
directs his response particularly to 
the suggestion that the conven
tion, regardless of any settlement 
of the civil rights problem, nom
inate General Eisenhower.

Chairman McGrath uses almost 
the same language which the late 
Boise Penrose, then a GOP boas, 
spat out at that party’s 1912 con
vention.

When the compromisers of that 
day begged Penrose and his inner 
circle to drop Taft, the Truman 
of 1912, with the warning that 
renomination of the Ohioan would 
lead to a third candidate (Teddy 
Roosevelt) and "wreck the party,'' 
Penrose replied; “ That may be 
and probably Is true. But we shall 
own the wreckage, and we shall 
rebuild the party for another day.’ ’

would be such an abject confes
sion of failure and bankruptcy that 
the Democrats might not recover 
from it for a generation.

It would be an inglorious end 
to a brilliant Democratic era which 
opened with FDR's first of four 
triumphs in 19S2.

Although Chairman McGrath 
does not say so In definite phrase 
ology, he virtually argues that It 
would be better, from the long- 
range viewpoint, to sink with Mr. 
Truman than to try to keep afloat 
with General Eisenhower.

Incidentally, the McGrath group 
joins many others in qustioning 
whether Eisenhower, if named 
under the embarrassing conditions 
confronting the party, could be 
elected.

In view of this doubt, and also 
because it might mean a basic 
break-up of the party as organized, 
reorganized and reorganized again 
under FDR, Chairman McGrath 
is pleading with the Flynn-Hague- 
Arvey trio and their associates 
to “ stick by Truman.”

It is doubtful if the results of 
his efforts will be known until 
the eve of Monday’s convention, 
if then.

CONFESSION — The displace
ment of President Truman by an

______ _____ ... __ Eisenhower or any other political „  .
duced "by aUftclal ultraviolet "ra- figure picked out of the hat, ac- I see the United Nations 
diation ‘ cording to Chairman McGrath, going to investigate a monarch
al“ llon ’ ‘  called the Fon of Blkom because

POSITION — General Elsenhower 
has been quoted and quoted again 
on his attitude toward a possible 
"Democratic draft.”  But here is 
his most recent position as he 
gave It to one of the Midwestern 
editors who first advanced his 
name as a candidate for the Re
publican presidential nomination 
that finally fell to G o v e r n o r  
Thomas E. Dewey of New York.

If the GOP had nominated any 
of the men who have opposed 
both universal military training 
and financial aid to Europe and 
other continents under the Mar
shall Plan and Truman Doctrine, 
he would have given serious con 
sideration to a bid from the Dem
ocrats. But he intimated that, even 
then, he would want a green light 
from his former commander-in 
chief, Harry 6 . Truman.

The four men he named in this 
category were Senator R o b e r t  
A. Taft of Ohio, Speaker Joseph 
W. Martin, Jr., of Massachusetts, 
House Majority Leader Charles A. 
Halteck of Indiana and Senator 
John W. Bricker of Ohio.

INFLUENCE — On the other 
hand, he said that he w o u ( d  
reiterate his renunciation qf po
litical ambition lf the' Republicans 
choose as their standard bearer 
any one of the following: Gover
nor Dewey, Governor Eari Warren 
of California, Senator Arthur H. 
Vandenberg of Michigan or Harold 
E. Stassen of Minnesota.

General Elsenhower’s then con
fidential attitude was conveyed to 
topflight Republican leaders at the 
Philadelphia convention, and it had 
tremendous influence on t h e i r  
final decision. Thus the Democrats 
still urging him as a Truman 
replacement may look foolish soon 
er than they think. ,

Gracie Reports
By GRACIE ALLEN 

I see the United Nations

BUSINESS HERSHBERGER

the Democrats anc unite the peo-1 gestures, the motion of the head' 
pie by passing an FEPC to force ¡the studied fireside manner ol*
everybody to love his neighbor.

He kept hi« show going round 
the clo^k and everybody marveled 
at his great wisdom and leader-

me-too eyes, who played hard to 
get. Rem em ber how for months 
he had used the time-tried ad
vertising device of hiding and 
making you hunt him ’

He han away from any photog
rapher or reporter wh othrew a ¡ship.
quizzical glance nis way; but h is[ It was not well understood, 
legs aren't good and they always however, why he had changed 
caught him. his act from the one he put on

He went off and hid on the four years ago, which won the) By the>time the carnival opened 
rostrum of the United S t a t e s ; b l u e  ribbon that time. In 1944 at Philadelphia he had the head 
Senate at the speaker’s stand in ¡he had done the coy, hard-to-gct| gestures and live deliberate speech 
front of the microphone act. !of the late grand champ down

At the city of Quaker modesty| True, the D e m o c r a t i c  two- so well he even looked the part.

the all-time champ, the four-time 
winner of the grand prix for the 
Democrats.

In 194« he had entered himself 
in both the Republican and the 
Democratic expositions in h i s  
home state and won both blue 
ribbons. •

he hid in a wooden horse painted;brothers (Franklin and Joe) act 
black and played peep-dye at the ¡had captured the grand prlx, and
delegates as they streamed In and 
out of the big carnival hall where 
the auctioneers were shouting.

There were those who said such 
»«SMteme« proved that he was the 
aeaa M  lead Am*near out of the 
peat war arista and «^Moially to 
take care of the laaraaaing seeds

mfl.be that was why the sharp 
witted brainy little model haul 
changed to the new stunt.

These were the two favorite 
acta, displaying by far the greatest 
evidence of statesmanship a n d  
world leadership (one-world, that 
la) and you would do well to

Whenever he said "My friends”  
the Republican delegation f r o m  
hia state quailed at his profundity 
and the Viand Struck up "Hail
to the Chief." 5—  -------

Reviewing critics promise some
thing novel in the Hsmmer-and- 
Sickle exposition, the Karl Marx 
centennial, in the Henry Wallace 
act at Philadelphia late in July.

. Ve K  j y

•‘Jim’s golf Hu improvod tinco ho took up croquot!"

he’s got 110 wives. This Fon of 
Blkom Is said to live In t h e  
British Cameroon«, but he sounds 
as if he lived next door to  the 
land of the Jubties, which, as 
everyone knows, you reach by 
walking through the looking glass 
Personally, I always thought the 
British Cameroon« were l i t t l e  
cakes they served with t h e i r  
afternoon tea.

My husband thinks that if the 
United Nations can find out how 
the Fon manages to get along with 
his 110 wives and their relatives, 
it may prove to be a sound basis 
for world peace.

And it might be a good idea to 
bring the Fon back to the United 
Nations Assembly Hall. At leas, 
he’d be a nice change from the 
Russians. A man with 110 wives 
apparently doesn't know how to 
say “ No.”

la a group of Eastern bankérs, 
not so long ago, the Marshall Plan 
waa discussed. One after the other, 
the participant* spoke up, most of 
them l e a d l n j  
m e n  of leading 
institutions, a n d  
one after th e  
ot beg  praised the 
idea™ w i t h  or 
without reserva
tions. At some 
point a person 
unknown to th e  
rest, asked f o r  
the floor and in
troduced himself 
a s  a Southern Melchior Palyl 
banker. He «aid. In effect, that all 
this is vary interesting, but it* 
had come to the conclusion that 
the' Civil War was fought 80 years 
too early. After the Civil War, no 
one had the slightest Intention in 
the North of putting up large 
amounts of money for the recon
struction of the South. If any
thing, the South was despoiled 
rather than subsidised, and it took 
three generations to recover. 
"And mind you,” he said, "the 
South was a part of this country, 
not just a foreign nation.” Today, 
after we lick an enemy, the first 
thing we know is that we have 
to pour in billions for rebuilding. 
What a pity for the South, he con
cluded, that our Ciyil War was 
not fought in the 1940’s.

That Southern gentleman must 
be well behind the times. He does 
not know what kind of world we 
are living in. He thinks as most 
of us do that we are living In an 
old-fashioned capitalistic or mar
ket economy which we like to call 
the free enterprise system. The 
words are the same as used in the 
19th century, but the thing Itself 
has changed greatly. And I do not 
mean this or that government in
terference, supervision, control, or 
what' have you. I mean a basic 
rimnge that gives our system a 
• ist, and no one can tell where 
that leads to.

The twist in the enterprise sys
tem began in the Great Depres
sion and is deepening, in spite of 
shifts and changes which have 
occurred since. Capitalistic our 
system is, and our enterprises are 
free, too, but virtually everything 
that has political power operates 
in this country with the aid of 
tax payer's money or of igovern- 
mental credit. The Marshall Plan 
is merely one item in this picture, 
o f  course a very important one. 
Whether or not It will work in 
Europe, it certainly works in t^is 
country. It means huge subsidies 
to tobacco growers in Virginia, to 
movie operators in Hollywood, to 
farmers and industrialists and ex
port interests in general. The 
domestic meaning of the Marshall 
Plan is to maintain the high price 
level we have reached—which 
otherwise might slip.

Of course, this domestic subsidy 
aspect of foreign spending is rare
ly even mentioned. That is the 
beauty of the Marshall Plan; that 
it permits to dispense billions in 
subsidies to pressure groups St 
home without revealing this un
derlying objective. It it all done in 
the name of two sacrosanct objec
tives: to provide charity for a 
suffering world, and to guarantee 
America's own security. Every
body will be happy at hame and 
abroad—except the domesBif con
sumer who will have to pay high
er -taxes to the government and 
higher prices for the things he 
buys.

Moreover, once the principle ia 
accepted that vested interests are 
to be subsidized by huge funds 
donated to foreigners, there is no 
reason why we should be tight in 
subsidizing the alleged or real 
needy in this country (who hap
pen to be voters, too). The re
sult is general agreement that 
farm prices have to be supported 
on parity or similar levels, which 
means that those prices cannot 
break to any substantial extent. 
It means further that people 
should be provided with homes at 
the expense o f the Government or 
at least with the aid of govern- 
mentally guaranteed credits. Nat
urally, medical care is just as 
Important, and so is education, 
both' to be subsidized by federal 
grants. If the bills to do so have 
not passed Congress before the 
Republican convention, so only 
because they were »0 numerous 
and complex that there was not 
enough time to take care of all 
them- Several other subsidy plans 
such as for “marginal”  metal 
mines also are pending. .(Incident
ally, the stockpiling program will 
amount in effect to a 1375,000,000 
subsidy to raw material pro
ducers.) But the important thing 
is that there is not even a dif
ference of opinion in Congress, or 
for that matter in the Administra
tion, about the wish to disburse 
subsidies and more of them. Dif
ference exists only as to the 
quantity and the technique of 
disbursement.

These are characteristic ex
amples to Indicate what is going 
on. The free enterprise of today 
is one more or leas backed or sup
ported by the government.' Farm 
and labor as groups are relying 
for their economic security, If not 
for their actual Incomes, on the 
government. "Political Enterprise 
System” may be the correct name 
for this kind of set-up—or at my 
rate for the kind that Is likely 
to grow out of 1l

bi Hollywood
By ER8 KTNE JOHNSON " 

HOLLYWOOD — (NEA) — How 
many times have you heard the 
boy in a movie tell the girl:
"You're no good, but you’re nty 
kind. We were meant for each 
other.”

It’s Hollywood cliche No. 67432 
But now, I hear, cornea a new 
twist. In a new picture, a friend 
informs me (he couldn’t remember 
the title) the hero tells the girl: 
"Baby, we’re from the same jun
gle.”  "  f*

The new look, obviously, in the
"we were meant for each other” 
routine.

------*- V
Doug Fairbanks. Jr., la aet for 

a musical, “ The Caballero.”  He’ll 
make it after returning from Lon
don. . . .June Haver flies to Ment

is, Tenn., next month to see her 
ther for the firat time in 12

Sandra Gould has been laugh
ing over that sign over a Tar
tana, Calif., feed store: “ If our 
egg mash don’t make ’em lay,
they’re roosters.”

Page Cavanaugh remarked to a
film producer at a party how 
happy his wife looked and the 
producer said: “ Yeah, she's just 
been to her psychiatrist and now 
she's got something to worry about 
again.”

NEW COMBINATION
The old baseball slogan, “ Fran 

Tinker to Evers to Chance”  gets 
a twist in “ Take Me Out to 
the Ball Game.”  M-G-M has a 
new song about “ From O'Brien to 
Ryan to Greenberg."____

Cornel Wilde and wife Pat 
Knight, who almost 
few months ago, are working in a 
new Columbia film titled, "The 
Lovers.”  That's Hollywood. You 
fight in public and somebody says, 
"What a great love team.”

The Hollywood fights ara on 
again. Dezi A max walked out o ' 
a picture at Columbia because he 
didn’t like the story. . . . Laurfii 
Bacall and Warner Bros, are fight
ing. Everybody makes a fortune 
in Hollywood, but nobody is 
happy.

CROWD PULLER 
That hardy perennial, "Gone 

With the Wind,”  is making an
other round of the U. 8 . I gue.-’t 
M-G-M and David O. Selsnie 
have made more money from th 
picture than any movie ever mad- 
And that includes “ Snow Whi.c-
a n  A AA, m . fl a -raf ,  . H a ia M fa  ??. j 'RIiQ III“  or T “ II L/WBrln.

A' “Snow White”  always reminds 
me of 1938 and Mae West when 
business was off at the box office 
Exhibitors were screaming tha 
the only picture making money 
was ‘ ‘Snow White.”  -'Jr ■

"Yes,”  agreed Mae, “ and if 
they had cast me as Snow White 
It would have made twice a*
much-” 1^

Joan Leslie's suit against Wkr 
ner Bros, to break .her contract i 
headed for the U. 8 . Suprerr 
Court. California courts have roll 
against her, but Joan «till the*! 
the caae can be won. The ary.: 
ment Is whether a contract signe . 
by a minor is still legal after She 
becomes 21. w '«,1

QWKÍES R- Kw Pe*"o'<s

DOWNTOWN QUARTERS 
CHICAGO — The U. 8 . com

mittee will aet up downtown head
quarters In London at 20 Gros- 
venor Square during the time the 
American team Is overseas for 
Olympic competition.

------------------ ----------- -to
WASHINGTON —(0V~ Students 

estimate that use of rockets In 
research hare brought more know
ledge about the earth's upper at- 
moaphrre sine« World War II than 
in the previous 10 yean  of study.

“ It says here In the News Want 
Ads they want aa ‘amMOeo* man' 
well, that let’s me ant!"

Coata Rica ia smaller than West 
Vlrgtaià.

Edana Romney, Britain’s fern’ 
nine version of Orson Welles 
she writes, produces and acts 
causing aa much interest in Holl 
wood as Ingrid Bergman did wh- 
she first arrived here. And apes1 
ing of Bergman, those rumors i 
a domestic rift continue. Th 
wall she built around her horn 
life is cracking. f

The Nation's Pres*
FROM ERP TO WPA

(The New York Daily New «)'
Ever since the ‘ kickoff of the 

Marshall Plan, or European Re
covery Program, a year ago, we’ve 
been callously expressing graWS 
doubts about the success of this 
project to boost western Europe 
back to its feet with 17 billions’ 
worth of U. S. aio

Now, If the Wall Street Journal 
can be believed <aiid it virtually 
always can), these doubts are 
coming gruesomely true—and this 
before the ERP has begun really 
to rpll.

The well known f i n a n c i a l  
paper's Washington bureau re
ported yesterday that the ERP is 
already turning, subtly but surely. 
Into a WPA. The WPA, you prob
ably remember, was the giant 
leaf-r a k 1 n g and boondoggling 
scheme conceived by President 
Roosevelt and administered by- 
Harry L (tax and tax, spend and 
spend, elect and elect) Hopkins.

Secretary of State Marshal) 
started out by saying that th* 
ERP must help the war-stricken 
Europeans to help themselves 
There was much tough talk • 
while back about how the Ualtec 
States muft Insist on European 
currency reforms, lower — tariff 
barriers, etc., as the price of it. 
food, clothes, machinery, fertili
zer, and other forms of aid. Some 
of this talk came from Paul G. 
Hoffman himself, and k helped 
get him the job of ERP Admin
istrator.

Now, it comes out, various Eur 
opean politicians are saying tha' 
they must be allowed to spend ou. 
wealth as they see fit; that for u 
to require them to get businesi 
like and drop some of their Marx 
1st share-the-poverty d e v i c e  
would be an insulting interferes 
with their sacred sovereignty b- 
Uncle Sam.'

Too, many of the boys are for 
getting promises to use our he) 
as economically as possible, an 
are upping requests for mon# 
and goods all along the line.
- find Mr. Hoffman Is harin 

trouble inducing hard headed an 
experienced businessmen to talf 
key Jobs In the ERP machine. /

, number of those whom ha has ar 
preached have refused to. tout 
the project with a 10-foot pol 
As a result, he lr under increr 
Ing pressure to take on a horde t 
leftovers from the UNRRA a: 
Lend-lease carnivals Of waste—t 
kind of fellows and girls who t  
so much to fatten up- Pal Jo. 
Sutlin’s war potential and slpho 
ed enough stuff to Bolshevik Tl 
to enable Mm tc build the Tup 
Slav Army tc the unjustlf! 
strength of 800,000.

That's the ERP picture as 1 
now, according to a report whl. 
w* consider reliable. W ere cut
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M  ÌU n t
Classlflsd ads sr. accepted until • 

a. m. for week das publication an 
same day. Mainly About Pa mi 
aatll noon. Deadline for Sumlaj paper 
—O a*»lf,dad*. noon Saturtay; G.U. 
iy About Parupa 4 p.m. Saturday.

CLASilFteO MATES 
(Minimum an three 6-polnt line.)1 Day —Me per tine.

!  i*?’*-**» *,*r Saa per day.'  !  Raya—14c per line per day.
4 Days—13o per line per dey.
5 R*r*—12o per line per day.
J Day*—ila par Una per day.
T Daya (or looser)—l*o per ¡lne 

per day.
Monthly Rato—WOO per lino per

‘Pill ’ ...................  ■*---------(no coo» chanae )
1— Funeral Direktors

Duenkel-Carmichael
2— Spacial Notice

Ed Foran, Monument Co.
All kinds of memorials.
. Harrenter - Ph. 1158 - Box 82Wi____________  . . . .  . . . .  ______

iROWN-BKLI. FkhT CÓNTRO!.: 
Kx,terminât lus. fumlsattns. termite control. PO box m T  Ph. HO

J— Personal
Panhandle Mutual Hail Asso- 

ciation. Call 956J.
D. L  ALLEN

TURKISH BATHS
and Minorai Va

BUmlnate Poisons—Swedlah ^Ia»»ase 
Reducing treatment*, bar arthrltua. 
neurit us. neuralgia, gout, rheuma
tism. kidneys liver call atonea. 
catarrhal conditions of noss, throat, 
hay fever, constipation.
For special prices on baths and 
massages Phone 87. 70S W. Foster.

BKlNNER'B BATH CLINIC

25— Industrial Service
ÏUCKEfc & "GRIFFT^

building Contractors, Cabinet Muken«. 
899 S. Bamew * Phone 732J
26— Beauty Shop*
WE DON'T do cheap work.' but" our 

prices are low and bur work 1» 
good. Try one of our permanents 
next time. Photle 3177/ dolse 
Beauty Shop, loot E, Browning.__

fO IT CAN'T fudge a book by It'i 
cover, but people do look at your 
hair-do and personal appearances do 
count. Visit our beauty shop regul
arly. La Bonita. 615 S. Barnes. 
Phone 15»»._____  ________
The Duchess Beauty Shop

offers a special price on cold wave« 
and machineless permanent« for a 
limited time only. • „

»10 Alcock____________ Phone »570
DI8GUST1&D with that dry'hair? Try 

Mr. Yatea <or belter permanents. 
reduced prices, Air conditioned. 

f a  LAS TING permanents of new
est styles call 1818 or 400 N. Crest.
HILLCREST BEAUTY SHOP

61— F urn ¡»vira fcMit.)
FOK .SALK 1 ft. W«&iingfeoutie liefii

gerator. 1942 Pe Luxe Model- Otx>d 
condition. Write box 175«. ÏPampa

YOU SALE 9x12 wool rug with pad. 
5 Piece 18th Century Mahòbany bed* 
room suite at 1228 Christine.

FOR BALK one bedroom suite, one 
dinette suite, 1948 Norge Refrigera* tor 7* cap. General Electric
Vacuum Cteaaer. Will sell these 
on terms. Cali 277 or see at Apt. No. «. 2o 1 B. Francis.

ELECTROLl'SC cleaner and air purl* 
fier. Pre-war Price. G. C. CM. 401 
K /b W e r . Phone 1749W* Box 1161.

26-A— Cosmetician*
Luzier's Cosmetics Ph. 1473W

Hodges. PI»t. 38» N. Houstwn
S S—  Pa i n n  n a  P a  p e r  h a n g i n g
FOR better ^results in piti 

per-hanglng call 2339VV
intiug and 
’ or 1625J.

For Interior o> Exterior
Painting—Paperhanging—Textoning in 

Pampa and surrounding territory. 
Good workmanship guaranteed. Call

SWAIN & SCOTT
Phone 1&7KJ or 1625.T

F. E. Dyer,
«0» N. Dwight

Normo

inting - Papering
B M B I— - y -JPIggab-MW
n, Painting-Papering

4— Lost and Found
L68T dark bionw welter Spaniel male 

dog, short hair, about foot tall. Re- 
to child, answers to Rusty. 

_ B. Glenn Dawkins, Pampa 
ety Lane

5 — Garages
Woodie's Garage, Call 48

C g E ^ e .  overhaul — Minor Repairs
You'll be assured of factory 
trained mechanics when 
your work goes to Pursley 
W * feature 24-hour wrecker 

service. Call 113. 
t !  V. Newton Service Station
t i l  W. Foster _ Phone 461

Moc's W  Foster St. Garage 
Phone 1459

From a dirty spark plug to a com 
Plata overhaul jot»—and priced Tight, 

L. J. Craob Jr. Gulf Sui 
—’aah Grease

W L
Gasoline—Popular Oils.

714 N. Sumner________ Phone 1069W.
30— Floor Sanding

FLOOR SANDING 
Charles Henson— Phene 2049
Floor Sanding - - - Finishing
Phone 1594M Leonard Rlttenhouse
HIGH-SPEED Polishing machine

available at Low Rental Cost. 
MONTGOMERY WARD CO.

31 — P lu m b in g -H e a tin g
AIR CONDITIONING

Installation - - - - Repair
DES MOORE

320 W, KlngsmHl* 'Phone 102

Service 
.752

& Garage

iiper __ 
Lubrication 

Phone
Sto

«•» »■ gyyj«1:
Long's Service

Cargrey Ga*olh ____
>83 South Cuyler Phone 176

CORNELIUS MOTOR CO.
Approved

Chrysler - Plymouth Service
Phone 344 316 W Foster

"S k iN N E fT s ...G a r a g e
Radiator Shop - Auto Repair 
703 W. Foster Ph. 337

Killian Bros. Garage
111 N. Ward__________  Phone 1310

Cloy Btdlick Body Shop 
518-20 W. Foster Phone 143 
Hank ^reining, Lefors, Texas

Wash, Lubrication, Auto Service
McWillioms Motor to. 

Pampa Safety Lane— Ph. 101
■hock abeorbers for all ears. General 

repair work. Efficient service.
‘  B a l d w i n ' s  g a r a g e

-•'•ervlce Is our Susini
1101 W. Ripley Ph. 382 

EAGLE RADIATOR SHOP
516 W. Foster___Phone 547
6—Transportation
TRtótt trimming nroperly done. Trans- 

fer, moving. Curly Boyd, Maytag,
Pampa. Phone 1644.

WANTED"
00 Feople to ride
1 for J5c. 2 for S5c.

Safeway
10c additional

Cab
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talk a

stop. Call law.,_______
Roy Free, Local Transfer

Phon* J447M 403 S. Gillespie
Bruce (and Son, Transfer

Household ’ furniture given excellent 
care in packing and In tranxlt. Ph. 

e »34. M3 g. Cuyler___________
— 11— Male Help Wanted
'  Are you on experienced me- 

chanic, looking for a gootf 
_  ..job with a reliable firm. Ap- 

^ ply Plains Motor Co.
¡[Wanted at once experienced 

mechanic, attractive proposi 
tion. McWillioms Motor Co.

t w o  BARBERS On (I Porter wanted 
at Impérial Barber Shop. 321 

uüer.lies
to assist, with 
M. Adams, Ph. 

Roberta.
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o m a lc  H e lp  W on te d
WANTED woman to h.lp tare 

elderly lady and 
housework. Mr» N 

. -, 3803J. 21» N.
_ .% A N T E D  experienced waltroa*. aleo -dlehwaxker at Ollle e Cafe S10 8. 

Cuyler. ________ I
S K F M P S T IC  oonblnatlon ellk and 

wool preeeer for ateady work. Ap
ply Tip Top Cleaner*. 1903 Al- 

, eock. ____________________
Wanted— Girls or women with 

sabs experience. Pastry and 
cashier work open. Must fu r
nish complete references 
Apply Bob McCartt, . Mc^ 

'  Cartt's Super Market.
13— Male A Pamele

ISO^per week 
. _ Cfcr essential. See 

Car others 444 Hll) At.
Aa l 1c8 Vralnee» earn 
1 while graining

have a car and want to
___ . 000 per year specialty »eillnx
see J. L. Morgan or K. T. Aber- 
nathr, Schneider Hotel Friday July 
9th. j  p.m. to 3 p.m.__________ '

I f —-Welch Repair
Buddy Hamrick”  Ph._ 376W!

W ilcit rspalr. »20 8. FatilkiKr.
20— Financial
MONEY TO l o a n —

On articles of vsluo . . .  
AMRlffton'* Western Stove, Ph. 2102

B. F. ADDINGTON

I 835SJ.
Albert.

*G
■ 1 . tract» com 

ta rent farm ' ■
Aleo want Has John Brum-

n*ett er phone 317J.
HAMRICK

3 2 — Up He I t ic  rin g -R e pa ir
— Fugate Upholstery Shop—
We call for your furniture and uphol

stery work and return it to you like 
new.

610 N. Bonks Ph. 1917W

UR SALK many buggy, like 
310. ' Phone 3017M. 417S 8. Oll-

GENtRAL Ele c t r ic  h o m e  
FREEZER FOR COUNTRY OR 
TOWN - - -
The freeze? with the same “sealed- 
. in-steel1* refrigerating unit which 
has made the G. K. Retrigerator 
famous for reliability, economy and 
low maintenance cost. Zero stor
age for as muc has 140 lb of frosen 
foods. «
Flap your kitchen for this lovely home freeser and a ,G. E. Storage 
Cgbinat n earby . Then count the ■ wivtnM tfi fuud gugw,
We handle a nice line of smai) 
General Eleftrlc itemn; Toanterf, 
Waffle Irons, Coffee Makers. Fans, 
etc. These make lovely gift«.

OGDEN - JOHNSON 
501 W. Foster Phone 333 
. LAUN6ERALL 

Automatic Washer 
SEE +T - TRY IT 

Texas Electric Appliance Co. 
208 W .; Browning. PK. 747
Coolerator íce Refrigerators 

$35.00 to $49.50.
Used Gos Ranges $25.00 to 

$125.60.
Orte used Norge Refrigerator 

75.00.
Two used Servel Gas Refrige 

rotors.
Thompson Hardware 

Company

JULY LISTINGS READY FOR 
YOUR INSPECTION
Lovely new home in Flnley-Bank* Addition. W ill toke a 
smaller house on trade. An extra nice home in east part 
of town, terraced and trees, fenced back yard.
Five room home on N. Sumner, only 2 years old.

M. P. DOWNS, Phone 1264-336
Real Estate - Loans - Insurance

- PITTS FARM €QUIPMENT
FORD TRACTORS DEARBORN IMPLEMENTS
Complete stock of mowers and mower parts— All types of 
Cultivators, Moldboard, -Disc and Chisel Plows— Stock 
Tanks, Hydraulic Sand, Gravel and Manure Loaders—  
Spike Tooth Harrows.
Across Street From Ball Park Phone 684

ALL KINDS OF REAL ESTATE - - -
bargains - -  - - 

HOMES. HANCHES 
LET’S

Some excellent

426 Crest
I will appreciated your listings.

TRADE
ND CATTLE

E. W. CABE, Relator Ph. 1046W

HOGUE-MILLS EQUIPMENT, IN C
Motor Trucks - International Tractors • Farm Equipment 

Quonset Steel Bldgs. - - - Sargent Loaders 
Hobbs Grain Bodies, Trailers, Oilfield Equipment

John Bean Sprayers - - Krause Plows 
Grain Loaders

821 W. Brown

Cherokee

Phone 1360

110— City Property ( c o n t i  {V am pe W owt, W odn oedey , Ju ly  7.1948
FOR 8ALB by uwn*r two 

house on corn er lot. 817M will 
dio. Ckrrle» good loon Monthly payment* »54.10. go* öfter I
at ISSO “  g

FOR

rill han
p.m

Terrace.
8ALK by owner two bedroom

home In Fraeer Addition. Juat com- 
pleted. Ph 16MJ for appointment

fe. E. FERKELL 
Phones 341 ond 2000W.

G. C. Stork — T  S. Jameson
Real Estate |

Ph. 819W 309 N. Faulkner
Rm. 3 Duncan Bldg. Ph, 7208 
J. E. Rice, Realtor— Ph. 1831
Nice S room modern home, double 

garage on one acre 17860. 
bedroom home South Bide will tah 
car on trade.

4 room modern 17000.
4 room modern E. Browning 33*50.
5 room N. Somerville 39600. I 
Brick home, eaet part of town 3600

modern^H«uth^8ide 33600.

Hava Hated several good Irrigated farm*. ■ md
good wheat farms. 1(4 ml. of 

64 acres, close In for gulcquick

W Ä r -
out-of-town Auto

Furniture Slip Covers. Mrs. J 
W. Brummett, 310 N. Davis. 

J. E. BLAND'S SHOP 
Upholstery, Refinishrng 

613 S. Cuyler Phone 1683
3 3 — C u rta in s
HAVE your curtains, lace panels and spreads cleaned by experts. Work
f uaranteed. 417 N. Christy. Phone

WE DO your curtains on stretchers, 
also lace table cloths. Call 1426W. 
313 N. Davis.

34— Laundry
Ironing Done 512 E. Tyng—

$1.50 per dos. Hriny hangers.
IRONING WANTED

412 Roberta Phone 1386-J
WE’LL PICK up and deliver yo 

rough dry and wet wash. W t ha 
help-your-solf service.

KIRBIE’S LAUNDRY 
111 N. Hobart_____________ Phona 125

Ideal Steam Laundry
Carl and Inex Lawrence 

Help-Self. Soft-water, driers,_ . .... ..£4 .. _____ Pick
up delivery wjt warh^rough dry.

Atchisor
liver

221
J, I4JU*
EastPhone 405

p iek -u r. Deni fery service on all 
work—Help-Self, roughdry, finish, 
Bates Laupd. S. Cuvier. Ph 1885.

WiS PICK up and deliver your” wet wash, rough-dry and finish. We have help-your-self servitjo.
BARNARD LAUNDRY

115 N. Ifohart Pitone 20Q2
35— Cleaning-Pressing
TAILORED to measure suits for "menan.

Phone . 
36— Sowing

'In-Ton
Ali o< k. Cleaners.

FOR SEWING of all kind« «*■»■ Gladys 
Stone, 3% miles south of Pampa
on Johns Lease. Pli, 1Q94W2.__

WILL DO sewing in my home. 709 
East Craven. Phone 81W.

37 —  M o tti. s
I’AMl'A MATTHIAS CO.

For Mattress Work of Quality 
817 W. Foster , Phone
Tired? Restless- Woke up 

dreoding a new day's work?
That is due to your old mattress, 
maybe.
Let’s talk It over. Drop in.
Young's Mattress Factory 

112 N. Hobart Phs 1395-125 
38— Venetian Blinds

ELECTROLUX Vacuum Cleaner. 
» Sales and Service. R. Cowger, Ph 
2414. 505 N. Cuyler.

IRWIN'S FURNITURE 
505-509 W. Foster

New apartment size table top cook
stove.

New h piece diningroom suites. 
Slightly used 8 piece suites, also one

sewing machine.
FUR SALE 4 rooms furniture, good 

aa new. Living room suite, table 
top stove, frigi<latre 6’, walnut bed
room suite. 9x12 wool rug and other
furniture. 854 S. Faulkner

New kitchen stools, ¡odder 
style in leather upholstery, 
chrome legs, in yellow, blue, 
red ond block. New folding 
kitchen u tility  tables in red 
ond blue. We buy ond sell 
good used furniture.

ECONOMY FURNITURE CO.
615 W. Foster I Ph. 535

Mrs. Stephen's Craft Shop
Slip Covers and Draperies 
Upholstering and Repair

Fine Furniture, Frames and 
Decorative Fabrics

Luggage and Lamp Shades Covered

821 S. Cuyler

PROMPT SERVICE 
FREE DELIVERY^

Phone 165

STEPHENSON rUH.NTTlIKE CÖ7 
40S S. Cuyler Phons 1688

Complete household furnishings,
FUCK ROOMS of household furniture 
■ including eleetrolux refrigerator. In1

quire-White*«. Cabinet Shop,
$10.00 trade-in allowance tor 
your use<t mattress on any 
new innerspring mattress in 
stock. Prices range from 
$29.50 to $59.50.

MacDonald Plumb. &Furn. Co.
513 S. Cuyler Phone 578
62— Musical Instrument
FOR SALK radio, phonograph record 

maker, combination. Hee after 6 
p.m. »30 S- Schneider.

67— Radios
D & O DIORADIO SERVICE 

“Sound the Way you Want It’* 
228 8. Cuyler ______

Howkins Podio Laboratory
Pick-up and Delivery 

17 S. Barnes____  Phone 36
68— Farm Equipment
V Belts with Sheaves - - - -

ai»o flat b*lts for ail purposes. 
We .can supply your needs in hose, 
best quality rubber 25 and 60 foot 
lengths,

RADCLIFF SUPPLY CO.
112 F. Brown Phone 1120
SlAVK 8 tractor« and plows ready 

to do jour plowing. J. O. McCoy,

70— Miscellaneous (cont.)
Frank's Store

108 W. Foster Phone 2082
Loans, Gun Repair

We buy and sell guns, watch««, Jew
elry and used merchandise.
See us first wh«n buying or gelling 
for true valué.

Scratch pods various sizes, 
Commercio! Department The 
Pampa News.

ED tires, tubes and batteries.
Pampa Garage & Salvage

Ktng»mlll —303 W Pkon. 1431
72—-Wanted to Buy
C. £■ MATHENT. Tire A Sklva** 

We buy junk of all kinds.
813 W. Foster Phone 1061
WANTED TO BUY -

Guhs, sporting goods, tctols. Jewelry. 
Highest cash prices paid.
Addington's Western Store 

Phone 2102 
B. F. ADDINGTON

WILL buy used electric refrigerators 
also have refrigerators for sale. Joe 
Hawk Ins. Phone 154«________ ''

76—-Farm Products
Fresh cold watermelons. Open 

late evenings. Jones Market, 
corner Frederic ond Barnes.

KEEP out the heat and «unshine dur
ing hot summer months with new, 
attractive

VENETIAN BLINDS
Call 13C3_____________943 K. Kaulknpr
39— Hosiery
WILL ladies having mended hose 

please pick them up. Watch for 
new address in Sept. Î a Delle’sl 
Hosiery Repair Shop. 833 W, Kings-
mtll. ......... ..........  ............. ....

INVISIBLE weaving. Price reason- 
aide. Hose must be washed. Mrs. 
Ted Duckworth, 640 N. Nelson.

4 1 — Lawn Mowers - Saw Shop
Shepherd's Mower-Saw Shop—
318 E. Field_______
43— Carpentry

Thon» 84.1414

FOR GENERAL repairing and bulUL 
injyv Worjc guaranteed.York guaranteed. Owen C. 

, SIS N. Russell. Ph. 3612J.
44' B s t r ic Sqnricq

Martin Neon Sign Co.
436 B. Ballard Fhon. 8307

AL LAWSON NEON
■atabllah—1 In Pampa 1313. Phona MM 

Btar Route 8, Pampa. T.xaa.'
Mortin Neon Sign Co.

We'U put your name 
Ball405 M. Ballard_______

£4— Prof. Service
In lights.
Phone 2307

■or Practical Nurse * - -
Can ifra. Mary F. Waik.r Ph 8341W.
5 7 — I n s t r u c t i o n  _________ •

Pampa Business College
11 m  S. Utiyler . . Phone 323

Furniture61

Texas Furniture»V

Specials
Solid Mople Corner Cobi- 

nets $39.50 each. •
1 Phjlco Rodio 29 50.
3 Gas Ranges $19.50 each.
1 Maple Lounge Chair $19.50 
1 Studio Couch $19.5Q.

*  *»DlT. Ph. >334), 113 W. T
Goskats Mode to Order - -

(or apra, tnirka. tra.-tor. and 
Saagrtai aeulpmant. All in —• a

In

R A tc L ir »
11J t  Brown

«L'PPLT CO.
»  Phona 1110

AL GILLILAND
Now Witty7

Thompson Ha-dware
Co.

Invites old anâ new custom
ers to call for information on 
Servel Gos Refrigerators, 
Magic .Chef Ranges, Zenith 
Radios etc. ,

Phone 43 
113 N. Cuyler >t.

Phone >n7J,
Hogue-Mills Equipment, Inc. 
International Parts & Service 
821 W. Brown Ph. 1360 
Several good used plows.
liXU W -l«  I1IC Tractor.

Osborn Machinery Co.
Phone 494 810 W. Foster

~ 5 co tt Implement Co.
John Deere— Mack Trucks 

Sales ond Service
69— Oil Field Equipment
Greggton'Parts Shop No. 2 Ltd 

Sales - Service - Welding 
103 S. Hobart Phone 614
70-—Miscellaneous
TWO o La HH «how ca«es 2xlHft. dem. 

for sale. Inquire 912 8. Humner. 
Phone 1109 J.

For Sole, For Sale or Trade 
ond other advertising cards 
sold at the Commercial De
partment of the Pampa News. 

6À1.KOR
unit.

. ivR Rod and tubing 
Excellent condition

prl
Call 1095 W,

Île;
ulling
ason-

81 — Horses-Cottle-Hogs
AT fT r n . R»m*ey 8Uver Chief, flll- 

ver Buff sired by (Champion Ben 
Bow’« Duke. Ramsey’s Cockers, 610
S. Gillespie.

FOR SALE three milch cows, heavy 
production, on« to be fresh soon. 
816 East Albert.. Ph, 2246W.

KID PONY and «addle. Also stock 
«addle. See Bobby Crockett at 736 
N. Davis

65— Baby Chicks

STARTED CHICKS
Gray County Feed & Hatchery 
854 W.'Foster Phone 1161
8 8 — Feeds Seeds Plants

n m rs K ü -

90— Wanted to Rent
PHILLIPS En, and wlfa n«ad 8 or 

room furnished house or apt. No 
children or net«, references turnleR* 
ed,. Phone 1811W or see R, A. Even»»
son, 1̂ 01 Chanea Jit.__________

COUPLE permanently employed, no 
children, no pete, no parties, want 
to rent furnished or unfurnished 
modern house or apartment, du
plex-excellent reference. Call Clae 
aifled Dept, or writ« Box (1I.C.) 
care Pampa News.

YOUNG employed couple would like 
to rent 2 rodm furnished apt. Call 
Billie Jeffers, Cltlaen’e Bank.

Wanted to fctnt: Nic« 5 or 6 
room unfurnished house for 
permanent employee of The 
Pampa News. Phone 666.

¿armWANT to rent or 
frasa lai
ng and

grass land. We will do your plowing and planting. J. O. ** ~ 
Phone 817J.______________

and
McCoy.

92— Room and Board
ROOM and Bpard for employed gen

tlemen. Lunches packed. 317 mm 
Francis. Phone »561.____________

95— Sleeping Rooms
Broadview Hotel Phone 9549

Clean Rooms. 704 W. Foster.

96— Apartments
FOR SALti one 22 /t. Traveleer 'I'rall- 

er. Almost new. W. E. Bowen. 
W heater. Texas. Phona 22M.

98— TroiUr Hout«
FOR RENT or sale large Hhuit« Trail

er house, utilities paid. »05 East 
B%ryl. Phona 2412J,

panelled in birds 
birch, innerspring

HERE is a home, 
eye maple and mattresses, shower. electric hot 
water heater, floor furnace, electric 
ice box and lots of floor space. 
Bleeps four and it goes w-here you 
go. A Curtis-Wright Tandem trail
er. See at 708 N. Nelson. ------------------ -4 --------------------------------

110— City Property

Well Mtkbll*h*d 
Supply Store. .

3 grocery stores with Hiring quarter*.
Your Listing Apprecland. ________

room duplex N. Froet $¿600.
Apartment house and 6 room home 

adjoining, all furnished, close In., 
Income $187.60 per month. Price 
$16,760.

Brick business building. 70 ft. front, 
good location $60,000.'

Two 8 room rent house* on large 
lot $4600.

bedroom home E. Francis, excel 
lent condition $10,600.

room home partly furnished B 
Wilcox $8000.
room modern home E. Browning $3960

4 bedroom home with basement, close 
In on N. West 8t. $15,000

ARNOLD REAL ESTATE
Duncan Bldg. Rm. 6 Phone 768

I W ill Appreciate Your 
Listings

H. T. HAMPTON, Realtor 
Duncan Building

Phone 866 Phone 2466J
LISTINGS APPRECIATED

Tonfr Cook, 900 N. Grc 
Phone 1037J.

J. WADE DUNCAN, Realtor

jroy

109 W. Kingsmill Ph. 312 
42 years In the Panhandle

A GOOD farm near Goodnight, 't'exas. 
2 room modern house, on 100 acre 
tract, 26 acres In cultivation, bal*

LET US SUGGEST . . .
A few servicet which will make your vacation more en
joyable and prt vent annoying delays 
Motor Tune-U| - - - Brakes Adjusted - - - Thorough 
Check-Up for Worn Parts - - - Flush Cooling System.

220 N. Somervi1 •

COFFEY PONTIAC CO.
6— P on tic— 8

Phone 365

121— Automobile- (cont.)
CALL M0 for ’Wriecte “ Servio* - .
Ploins Motor Co. 113 N. Frost
FOR SALE by original owner 1941 

Chevrolet, good condition Inside and 
out. Can 6e seen at 333 N. Cuy-
ler or call 8033. ______________

A 0 6 6 6  variety ot  dean used can  
and tfucke.
MEAD'S USED CAR L O T l

421 8. Gillespie Phona 73WGillespie______ __________
Q. AND G. MOluR CO.

We buy sell and exchange ■  _
814 N, Ballard Phone 137

CAftvEY MOTOR"CO:” -
733 W. Foster______ Phone 66
CLEAN 1943 Super Buick for sale'.

Inquire 811 B. Barnes. __________
1837 Ford deluxe. Good motor, good 

tires, radio and heater. Price $896. 
See at 333 Suimct Drive after 8 p.m.

122— Trucks-Trailers.
FOR SALE 1942 Chevrolet truck, price 

$800. Also 88 ft. stock and grain 
trailer $650. $00 bushel grain bed 
$50, Inquire 116 8. Starkweather.

194$ JEEP X. ton plrk-up—$:« mile
age only. New car guarantee. List 
price. 60f

126— MMotorcycle*
a Ut h o e iz e d -

Indian Motorcycle Sales A Service 
733 Eaet Frederic_______  Phone 8170J
I 2 T — Accessories

WE W ILL BUV
the unused mileage tn your old 
tlree on trade-in forNEW TIOODYEAR TIRES

OGDEN - JOHNSON
Formerly Gunn Bros. 601 W. Fostgr

anc« grass, 2 good chicken houses,
____Darn and garage.

8 room duplex, modern on both sides,
good barn and 
roomWill tak« S or 4 room hous« as
down payment. Good location, 
room nous la

touse South 8ld«, nice lawn, 
large lot, wash house and garage.
Priced-la aalL.....  ...-------------------- ^

3 room house on Miami Highway. 
room house, modern, 4 acres of

land.'
6 room hous« E. Francis 7
4 room house N. Sumner St. .
I have been In the Real Estate bim!-

nes for S2 years. I have clients that 
want to buy town property, farina 
and ranches. Would like to have 
your listings.
Lee R. Bonks - Real Estate 

Phones 52 and 388 - Room 13 
First Nat'l. Bonk Bldg.
C. H. MUNDY, Realtor 

105 N. Wynne Phone 2372
Nice 4 bedroom home on the hill 

914.000.
bedroom home on Duncan 110.500. 

910.500.
room modern, close in 96600. 
room modern house on Ateock St. 

13000. Furniture optional.
Two 4-room modern houses oh one 

lot N. Hobart 96000.
Nice 6 room modern home, Bast Fos

ter. Priced 98760.
I room «emt-modern house, gar

age and chicken house SHOO.
I room modern house with garage 

and atorm cellar Talley Addition 
92760.

l-room apartment house, good loca
tion, hardwood floors. 98760.

¡-room duplex, close In. two baths. 
Priced $7600.

New lovely 3 bedroom home 910,600 
Three unit brick apartment In 

Pueblo, Colo. Will trade for good 
property In Pampa.Nice 4 room garage apartment

Nice 6 room nome,
the hill. Large lot, priced right.

home, double garag 
E. Francis.

Nice 4-room modern with rental 
rear on Beryl St. ¡Priced right.

4 room modern, North Dwight |4500. 
Four room modern, newly decorated 

inside and put, good garag«* $3000. 
Nice 4 room modern, double garage, 

newly decorated N. Banks $6000. 
Down-town cafe fully equipped. Spec

ial price today.
rooming houses dose In on pave

ment, Priced right.Dry «leaning shop, machinery prac
tically new. Close in $8600.

Hay«- some good wheat and row-crop 
farms.  ̂ —
Your Listings Appreciated

TAMPA USED CAR IXIT 
19 N. Cuyler Phone 1645

Acrose from Jr. High

Hcg&rl, cane, eudan, sweet sudan, 
Rnfir, Sal-go, African Mlltett, Bon
ita. All of these In certified and
regular. Plehty of grass and lawn 
seed. Plenty of Baby Chicks.

Harvester Feed Co.
Phon« 1130 _____ 900 W. Brown

JAMES FEED STORE
Complete line of feeds and seeds 

for every need.
522 H. Cuyler Phone 1677
<39— N u r t e r y - L o n d i c a p i n g

Landscaping of Reputation -
He Mure and visit our Nursery this 

summer N. W. of Alanreed.
Call BRUCE NURSERIES Visit

Two nice homes, both 3 bed
rooms. Located on the hill 
See us for complete details. 

STONE - THOMAS6ON 
Fraser Bldg. Ph. 1766
---------- 4 0 - l OT$=ZUC>--------
In northwest part of town.

JOHN I. BRADLEY 
Off. Ph. 777 Res. 777

OUA LfiTINrtS APhREClATiD

Save Rent Bills - Check This 
List

Three 3 room modern furnish
ed apartments, with electric 
refrigerators all to be moved 
Price $5500.

Lovely 3 bedroom home on N. Rus
sell.

•Four room efficiency $2750. _______*—
Beautiful 6 room modern home, hard

wood floors on East Francis $8500. 
Carrie* good loan.A well arranged 9 room duplex, close 
in, good location, income $93.00 
monthly.

1398 Booth - - Weston 2011M

W. H. HAWKINS
Phone 1853 1309 Rhom
O. G. TRIMBLE. Real Estal» dssl.r will be away 6 w«eks on husinei and vacation. Watch return dat__
Best buy in town 4 bedroom 
house one block from high 
school. J. E. Rice, Ph. 1831

Time — M- B a Jimmy Hado

111— Loti
SPECIAL

Good lot on N. Frost. Ph. 1831

Oil Flow Drops 
O ff 6-Week High

TULSA C-W — After soaring 
for »six straight weeks to new 
all time highs, the country's crude 
oil production finally dropped dur
ing the week ended July 8, the 
OU and Gas Journal reported.

The Journal gave the week's 
average dally production as 8,471,- 
730 barrels, 22,720 barrels under 
the previous week’s figure. 

Principal declines Were listed 
the following areas:

The Eastern area down 4,400 
barrels to 62,980 barrels; Michigan 
off 3,480 barrels to 42,300; Kansas 
2,200 to 300,400; Oklahoma 12,900 
to 417,980; Arkansas 1,740 to 81,- 
260; Wyoming 1,020 to 143,780 
and Illinois, Alabama, Mississippi, 
Montana, Colorado and California 
declines of 900 barrels or less. 

States with Increases included; 
Indiana, up l.aoo barrel# to 

'21,000; Texas 1,956 to 2,649,330; 
New Mexico 165 to 128,670: Louis- 
iana 2,210 to 471,610 and Florida, 
128 to 980. *

Production was unchanged In 
Kentucky and Nebraska.

-i 1 ^  %

Man Injured in 
Combine Accident

Tyson Shelton of H a m m o n, 
Okla , son of Mr. and Mrs. H. M- 
Shelton of Mobeetle, was taken 
to an eye specialist in Oklahoma 
City Tuesday In an attempt to save 
the sight of one eye.

Shelton was working in his 
wheat field several days ago when 
part of his combine broke loose 
and struck him in the eye. He 
fell backward unconscious on the 
combine running a bolt through 
one of his eyes and seriously in
juring the other. After he was 
taken to the Tistlal Hospital in 
Elk City, Okla., 24 stitches had 
to be taken In his nose and 
cheek.

Tyson Is one of eight children 
of Mr,, and Mrs. H. M. Shelton. 
His sister;’Jaunnel, secretary In 
the Pampa Girl Scout office, went 
to Mobeetle Friday to be with 
her brothers and sisters while her 
parents went to Elk City.

After serving in the Army for 
26 months, Tyson received three 
Purple Hearts a n d  w s s not 
seriously Injured. He Is married 
and has two children, Sharrop, 3 
and Lemoyne, 5. _U , .

Texas Today

HAD SIX RULERS
Six governments havp ruled the

By WILLIAM O. BARNARD
Associated Press Staff 

Texas newspapers are warming 
up to the primary election earn-
palgn.

For weeks, the candidates have 
been busy, but the headlines have 
gone to Congress, the Republicans 
at Philadelphia and other un- 
Texan topics. Even Russia «■ $ ” 
found a place in the news.

But from now until July S i -  
voting day—the primary campaign 
is the big news story of the state.

From a standpoint of covsraga, 
the senatorial campaign has been 
given the most «pace in tha news 
columns o f Texas newspapers, 
with the governor’s ract running 
next.

About 30 papers havt endorsed 
Lyndon Johnson, Coke Stevenson 
is second In number of endorse
ments and Georgs Peddy's head
quarters at'Houston has given no 
report on the number of papers 
backing htm.

Regardless of editorial endorse
ments, the newspapers of Texas 
have tried to parcel out equal 
amounts of news-column space to 
each of the candidates In t h a  
Senate and governors race.

Generally the activities o f tha 
candidates have been lumped Into 

round-up political a t o r y but 
when a m ajor candidate appears 
in a town he Is almost certain to 
get good headline play in the 
newspaper of that town.

Coke Stevenson, for instance, 
drew a long, front-page s t o r y  
in the Galveston Tribune when he 
visited that city last week. He 
was quoted as saying ha would 
win the race without a runoff 
and also stated that he knew more 
about West Texas windmills than 
the flying windmill L y n d o n  
Johnson uses for transportation. 
Johnson's helicopter, however, hss 
been of big advertising value. It 
has been extensively photographed. 
The photos have been on many
front pages. -----

Lesa spectacular, Georgs Peddy’s 
campaign has been simpler for 
newspapermen to cover. P s d d y 
has specialized Tn statewide radio 
broadcasts ami the texts of these 
speeches are distributed to news
papers and press associations well 
in advance.

Besuford Jester, attending cel
ebrations over the state as a part 
of a Governor's normal routine, 
has had a good share of newspaper
"pare. Csso March, in the same 
rare, has proved himself s tireless 
campaigner and has achieved con
siderable news mention by visit
ing every newspaper office from 
the Panhandle to the Rio Grande. 
March marches right In among 
the reporters and nearly always 
rates an interview.

Jim Griffin, candidate for state 
agriculture commissioner, uses the 
same tactics to ^ vantage.

Another candidate for governor, 
Roger Evans, hit the headlines 
when he and Stevenson were en
dorsed b y  the state Federation of 
Labor. Previously, E v a n s  had 
drawn newspaper attention aa 
Texas com mander of the Veteran* 
of Foreign Wars.

During an eclipse o f the sun 
in Siam, th# people traditionally
heat drums, gongs, pans and do 
other things to make a racket,
the tradition being that a demon 
Is swallowing the sun find must
be frightened away.

Legend has it that tha roar
of the mandrake plant was used 
by God to put Adam to sleep 
when He made Eve out of one 
of Adam's ribs.

Political Calendar
Th« Pampa Nrws Tins be*n author- 

or the fol-h» <1 to prônent the names of 
I*’Win* ritisena os ràndltlntes for of-

'  I t
—  -... . - -— ..—„  __Jati_f i f* »uh.Ject * to the action of „  in mocratic voters in their primáry 

Mom on Sntimlnv, July f l, j  48..saturna..
»tnt« of Tex«* — Spain, F rance, For f'mmtT Blwrlffl
Me x ic o , the Republic of Texan, the JE F F  OUTHKUD
Confederate State«, and the United I G. H. KYLE
States. ....

16— Farm*
w fl^A crs ‘ rn

el««tflcity

gated Farm - -
I (fn*.schnei

for sale by owner. 5 room modern 
«11

uty.
route. One-third term«. 4V6 mil«;«
house well Jmproved, natural

On mall and
N. È. Hale Center, Texa«. J. M. 
Irt»e, Rt. r. ríale Center. Texas, 
or yhiyie 1327J Pampa, Texas.

315 ACRE FARM
for eel«. Modern 8 room house, 
hardwood floors, new bathroom fix
tures, full basement, city water, one 
of the b«Nt. larptp new up to date* 
barns and lot« of other hiiildtnjfH. 
everythin* In A-I condition. Gas 
well. Well fenced for . stock: dairy 
or «rain. Located at ed*« of good 
county seat town In H. E. Kansas. 
Good creamery. Priced $80 per acre. 
Phone or write C, L. Bohlander. 
Htark, Kaneae. ,

117— Property to  k l  moved

' S h e V a  Boy

B S u

1

"rt

V v «1

_ _ _ _ c l
m ovin g

better houneKAPEK and call !l*2.
I. P. HARRISON

I04 E. Frederick Pampa
wIEl TIêï IL Squadron Day Room

Also

}•**•*. <**te<j throughout. CtIHnr. 
Jdtot* anonrafFers. I f f .  on center* 
Nicely decorated $760.00. Also I0x3w 
same construction, $600.00. Alsr 
10x14 with cottage window« $600 00 
May be seen Sunday at Building T 
Mi Pampa Air Field. Call for Jones

T i T — Autom obile*
PAMPA USED CAR LGT 

"  y lar9M N. Cuyiar Phona 1846
Across from Junior High

WE ' R ^ W E M -  - - —
Four 1149 ‘ Chevrolet Aero Sedan«- unloaded—Bel*«, t your color.

_______________ tlMt lHtl | h » rug
good transportation. _

COLLUM & SANDERS 
-  U ttd  G ir Exchange 

421 S. Cuyler Phone 315

Juat before »he took sou Roy, Jr , 
2Vk. for his first hslrcut, 'Mr*. 
Roy Gookin, of Memphis, Term., 
dressed him in girl's clothes and 
had hi* last picture taken with 
his curls, above. Than, below, 
she had him snapped In all his 
new masculine, shorn glory. Fa
ther Go«ktn didn't like th* idea.

For State Representativet
122nd DUtrlet—

GRAINGER McILHANl 
I CARL B, MORRIS 
For District Clerk:

DEN PATTERSON
A. L. "Pat”  PATRICK 
HASKELL MAGUIRE

Tor County Judge:
BRUCE L. PARKER III 
JOHN O. PITTS II
B. E. FERRELL ,w  
HENRY L. JORDAN

For County Clerk: "  M
CHARLIE THUT ’ • «•

For County Tax Assessor,aiul 
Collector :

F. E. LEECH
For County Treasurer l '" ¡ J  

I OLA GREGORY 
¡For County Attorney»
I B. 8. VIA 
f JOHN F. 8TUDER 
ï Tor County Commissioner! 

Preelnet 1— W
AI,VA G. KING 
JOE K. CLARKE q f  
W. C. "H ank" BREININU
C. H. "Tead”  BIOHAM ”  

| or County Commlasoineri «
I Precinct 2— i(|

NAT LUNSFORD 
Z. H. (Pop) MUNDY _  
CLYDE ORGAN

------Kr-c .  » CHAFFER
W. A. NOLAND • • • 
J. W. "B ill" GRAHAMtsel 
IRVIN W. COLE MW* 

Tor County < ommlssonert »* ,. 
Precinct 3— ■

JAMES A. HOPKIN* 
CURT RCHAFFJÇR 

For (Vmstsble:
I Precinct 1— *

C. S CLENDENNEN »
D. L. DAY 

' Tor (Vmstable:
Precinct *—

C M. TUCKER 
W. F. "BUI”  LAWOH y  
EARL LEWIS 

For Justice of the Pesos! 
Preelnc! 1—

E .  A .  V A N C E  
A .  C. T H O M A S

J.M

i $*

/

V



-~.(w^ lu t  night. M  u  Geo» GOLF CHAMPION
Horton and Truman Coops*, shared ; AUSTIN —(*)— Waltar B«naon.
the hurling duties lor the winner*. Jr  ̂ ^  xuatin la champion of

Q"™* w ^**1 wtM * •  the aecond Annuel Auatin Golfhurlint aa the Grocer* played the ~ ~
game with several »tarter« abaent Aaaociation tournament. He *e- 
from the line-up. fated Jay Smith, University of

. —  ■. ------  —  Texaa student from Voraon, I
Read the Classified Ada. and », Monday.

Television May Be Able to Teach 
Politicians a Lesson in Brevity

-By JAMES MARLOW shout* for U or *0 minute»
WASHINGTON —UP)— Teievt- roiling his eyes, waving his arm»,

: slon should teach the politicians rocking and weaving and brushing 
‘ L I T  xTm  “ * * “  Uk* U“ m the hair thati ia ü e T ù T ^
. That * why the coming Dem- ey** “  he may aHect th* del*
( ocratic Convention in Phiudelph.a »"cause he * near them, in
! will be pretty much like the Re- the fleah.
t publican Convention there two But the seme speaker — on
1 WT *  5 f° ‘ .. . the gray y lass of television, yell-
r There'll be the same l o n g ,  .  ,  „ ^  „  '

speeches, the same hoopla dem- *“ * »  farmer 2 000 mi,M *w*>
. onstration» intended to show the -  may seem like a ahostly wirut-
’ great joy of the delegates, or »>«* without sense or dignity. - 
. something. Throwing a convention in the

And the endless hours will face of the nation, by the way 
drag by, hours that could be of thé television screen, for five 

r packed with action to get the days Is asking a lot of patience. 
i convention over and done with.4 As they're arranged now, the 

Television gives the, politician» convention speeches and demon* 
a problem they never had before, atrations are too long-drawn oüt 

1 Until television came, whatever to keep a television audience ln- 
l they did was seen only by a terested a whple week.

few thousand of themselves, a So what good will the high- 
t ®°rt of in-the-family affair- flown speeches and cooked - u p

Fourth Inning 
Homer Gives 
Phillips W ins

A home run by Phillips' Catcher! 
Wetzel enabled the Phillip* In
dustrial League softball team to 
sweep . a doubleheader from the 
Pampa Jayceea last night, T-S

EISENHOWERPampa Newa. Wodnosday. July 7.1948

ured in an auto accident. May 
nd has since been a patient at 
he Veterans’ Hospital in Amarillo, 

greatly improved and is now able 
o walk, his wife reports.

Mbs Neva Wolf. Wellington. Tex
as, has moved to Pampa ana Is liv
ing with her sister. Mrs W A 
Barnes, 423 N. Yeager, while study
ing a secretarial course at thi 
Pampa Business College.

Daonfcri-Carmichael Pb. 4M Cad
illac Bmergency Ambulance.*

Pianos tuned. 2351K. Ken Ben
nett.^

Mr. and Mrs W. T. Grant of
Kansas City, Mo., spent the fourth 
with Mr. and Mrs. O. W Appleby. ,
413 N. Somerville.

Mr. and Mrs. Wlilsrd Chapman 
have returned from a vacation in 
Colorado and New Mexico.

Mrs. C. W. Berry has returned 
from a week visit with relatives in 
Dallas. She was accompanied home 
by her mother, Mrs. B. E. Emerson, 
o f Dallas who will be her house- 1 
guest for a week.

Special fartor to Couples! The; 
first 10 couples arriving before 9 ' 
p.m, admitted free every nlte oi j 
this week, except Saturday nite.
Dance to Fran McCarthy’s Orch
estra! Southern Club. Beer? Yes!*

Mr. and Mrs. Roy L. Partlry. 414 
N. Yeager, announce the birth oi 
a son, Kerry Lee, on July 6, Mrs. 
Parsley Is the former Maxine Bell.
The baby’s grandparents are Mr. 
and Mrs. R. K. Parsley, and Mrs. j 
Corine *feeil. His great-grandparents I 
are Mix. E. B. Smith, Mr. and Mrs. |
C. H. Mundy, and Mr. and Mrs 
Arthur Bell, Augusta, Kans.

Button holes made while you nail.
608 N. Russell. Ph. 1287R •

A. Johnson and daughter. Msr- I
garet, arrived Sunday for a two- |___
week visit with his daughter and i which 
son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. B ob ! durini 
Kuntz, 708 Buckler. ¡the I

Mickey Berewk- is now with the j vaiti a 
Duchess Beauty Shop, 910 Alcock j In

TIMELY CABE 
BY SPECIALISTSThe hard hitting backstop clout

ed one of the hardest hit balls 
ever seen In the local league In the 
fourth inning of the second game 
with one man on base to provide 
the winners with their deciding 
margin. r

John Wild*« and Sam Keel were 
the two pitchers charged with the 
loases in the first and second 
games, respectively. •

The Master Cleaners upset Purr 
'Food In the only other league

Legal Records M b  L JpPp -s" r  Your watch is a precision In-
strument. If it won’t ran 

' V  \/\ bring it to McCarley’s for
scientific adjustment. Shak

ing it, or prying about in the case, may damage the 
delicate mechanism still further. We have the skill 
and equipment to make accurate repairs.

Free Estimates •  Moderate Prices

ALBANIA 106 N. Cuyler
i Continued Horn page one) 

Marshall Plan accords with the 
U. S. under which Britain will 
get *1,200,000,000 the first year

In Washington, the U. 8. con- 
and France *375,000,000. 
suited with Canada and the five 
nations of the Western European 
Union over American m i l i t a r y  
support. The Moscow newspaper 
Pravda charged the U. 8/., Britain, 
France and the low countries made 
secret deals to annex land in 
Western Germany in their agree
ment to set up a government 
there.

The .Russians were reported to 
have issudh a vague warning about 
the safety o f U. 8. planes flying 
food, and today eoal, to Berlin. 
Their news agency in Berlin said 
Americans are violating air traffic 
control rules. Allied observers ex
pressed doubt the Russians would 
try to interfere in the air cor
ridor with fighter planes or bar
rage balloons.

U. S. planes carried seven tons 
of coal each in sacks. Coal short
ages had reduced industry in 
Western Berlin 40 percent since 
the Russians stopped rail, road and 
barge access to the city through 
their surrounding zone. Western 
Berlin, however, needs 2,000 tons 
of coal a day.

Diplomats said any doubt re
maining in the Kremlin about the 
intention* of the Western Allies 
to stay in the beleaguered city 
must have been put at rest by 
the notes the U. 8., Britain and 
France sent to Moscow yesterday- 
Though secret, the note* were 
understood to demand an end of 
the blockade and to have em 
phasized the right which t h e  
three Western nations claim to 
continue their occupation of Ber
lin.

Brings You New Lowered Prices 
on All All-W ool Blankets in July!

YOUR CHANCE TO STOCK UP AT BIG SAYINGS! BUY ON LAY-AWAY — FOR NEXT WINTER!

A l m v  finest all-wool blankets have bad their price* sharply eat 
—  ao your dollar buy« the biggest values in years! Select now —  
*n Lay-Away —  pay little-by-little and when cold weather cornea, 
you*9 ha aO set with a.luxiirious supply of winter .warmth!

POLITICIANS 3 Pounds of Puro Wool 
72 X  84 Inch Blanket I

< Continued from page one) 
hand they can reach and also are 
doing’ their boat to »care up a 
major issue that will attract the 
voter« to them. Their effort« so 
far have been wanted. judging 
from the reaction of the people.

The candidate« know it, and 
from here on to the election July 
24, their every effort in going 
to he directed t o w a r d  personal
ly meeting a« many voter« a« th<(y 
can with the fervent hope that 
the county political race« will be 
contested sufficiently to draw out 
the vote.

Downy-«oft wool, in a fine, doee-textured 

weave, with every inch guaranteed for §ve 
yean against moth damage!.

Sporls Round-Up
Always it 

Helping Hand

G O O D  Y E A R  
SHOE SH O P

NEW YORK — (/Ph- Ray (Bear) 
Wolf, Florida football coach who 
has been on the job two years, 
made his first appearance before 
the Gainc-aville Rotary Club the 
other day. . .the thermometer wa« 
pushing 100 but W olf’s m i n d  
wasn't entirely on that kind of 
heat. There'* some heat on him 
to get a good team before his 
contract expires in another year 
. . so then Ray was introduced, 
he mopped his dripping b r o w ,  
pulled his soaked shirt away from 
hi* bo<l/ and rem arked: "Gentle
men, it my football team is as 
hot next fall as I am now, I 
am positive that I  M u ll have an

NOW AT
115 W . F o s te r

RUSSIA Our Extra Long 4 lb.
Pure Wool Blanket!

(Continued from page one) 
willing to take many riskN in an 
effort to bFrtwfieat the democracies.

The Allied notes calling for an 
and to the food blockade should 
force the Soviet to d i i c l o s e  
whether it ha« carried its chal- 
U^ngc a.« far a« seems «mart at 
this juncture.

N O T IC E  O F  B O A R D  O F  
E Q U A L IZ A T IO N  M K K T IN Q

In ‘ ob ed ien ce  to  hm o rd er  o f  the 
Mount o f  Rqualfamtion, regu la r ly  oon - 
i4rip«l find siltiriM, n o tice  in hereby 
»riven that mau! b oa rd  o f  frijualisu

HEM 'S M ORI ON W H AT  
LYND O N B JOHNSON  

STANDS FOR —

P a y  L i t t l e  b y  L i t t l e
OH LlM P-lC GAMES 

The Olympic Track and Field 
Committee, which planned to take 
along only a couple o f e x t r a  
runner* for the relays, is begin
ning to worry about such likely 
winners as Mel Patton, Barney 
Ewell and Harrison Dillard. . . 
Patton's tender gam » may not 
stand the strain; Ewell, at 31, 
can't recover quickly, and Dillard 
will have to run the hurdles as 
well as the sprints.

Sales Manager Has 
Nine-Day Course

W. C. (Dub) William», »ales 
manager of Culberson Chevrolet, 
has returned from Mineral Wells 
where he attended a sales man
agers’ Institute, a nine-day course 
of merchandising conducted by 
Chevrolet.

Sales managers from  about 40 
other Chevrolet dealerships In this 
region were present for the course, 
which, it was said, is to "prepare 
for the eventual return of the 
buyers’ market.’ "

Each If«V  is 72" g 94"

PLAID PAIR
Cotton Flout, Indian

BLANKETS
DRY SORE NOSTRILS ? ,

----------.  QUICK RELIEF WITH /
I MEHTHOUrrUM /

Jacquard Bordar

BLANKETS“ Tke Man Wh» 
8 « t| Thing« Don«"

C andidat* for , SO O T H E Sj 
IRRITATED/ 
NOSTROS V

...B R IN G S  \  

EA SIER  
BREATHING

Fluffy warm imported cot
ton and 5% cosy wool. Î fae, 
blue, green or cedar with 
white plaid design*. Save.

AH fine, soft imported cot
ton in bright colon. 70 x 80 
inch single bed sise. 2W lb. 
weight. Children love it!

FuM rapratentation (er ranck 
•ra »»4 (arm en!

Two laborers In Sydney, Aus 
tralia, say they have consumed 
144,000 pints of Deer between them 
in the last 38 years.

nard surfaced market read*?

KtoctricBy for ranch and farm 
ham««!

Bottar rural ichoolt!

Floral Detignt t Vivid Stripe» !

ALL WOOL BLANKETS
F«4» prit» lupporti'

TH E f  ROOF T H A T  H I W ILL  
é b N C IN T R A T I ON TH IS  
PROGRAM IN T H t U. S. 
SEN A TE! For kit own District, 
he hat: Sten to tke electrili- 
4«tion el belween 18.000 and 
20,000 !»rm and ranch hornet 
. ,  . helped launch tke 9 ,col 
leuth Central Teast water 
tenter-alien and control pro- 
§*•*• . • Stan I*  Ike con-
•Srttclien »( hundredt el milet 
»F r t t t k - f t r m  I t  m t r k t l  
(••dt . • . helped in e (ipkt (or 
KaalHiier, happier kerne lile  
Far thou tend t

Sub,eel to tht Democratic 
Primoriei July 24 y

<Raf PO'-t for by Fr,#r>d*
k Of kyncksn Johnson! A

WHITE FLORAL DESIGN
in rosedust, gold, blue, green, peach or cedar. 
Thick new woolj W h ip p e d  edge» won’t fray 1 
72” x 84" sise. 4X pounds of wool I

CONTRASTING STRIPES
on white, scarlet, cranberry, blue, rose or green. 
i f f  lbs. of sturdy new wool! 72" x 84".
Contrasting stripaa, 6 lb. wool, 72" x 90"
All Penney all-wool blanket» have a S 
year guarantee againnt moth damage.

Su por̂ SÍM* 4U Wool

LOWER PRICE
Rayon and Cotton

BLANKETS BLANKETS

Extra long 72" x 90" in 
50% rayon and 50% cotton 
with lovely allover floral

St.Joseph aspirin
WORLDS LARGEST SELLER AT IQ(

tí y j  j s i lh #
ID A k T i m o r r o i i i

for L E V IN E 'S

VAIUES


